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2. List of (i) key-words and (ii) abbreviations  
 
i) Key-words: 
 
English German French 

Water Framework Directive  Wasserrahmenrichtlinie  Directive Cadre Eau 

Surface water Oberflächengewässer Eaux de surface 
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Eutrophication Eutrophierung Eutrophisation 

Diffuse sources Diffuse Quellen Source diffuse 

River Nied Nied La Nied 

River Sauer Sauer La Sûre 

River Attert Attert L’ Attert 

Online measurement Online Messungen Mesures en continu 

Data transfer Datenübertragung Transmission de données 

Agriculture Landwirtschaft Agriculture 
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France 
IWGA-SIG  Institut für Wasservorsorge, Gewässerökologie und Abfallwirtschaft - Abteilung für 

Siedlungswasserbau, Industriewasserwirtschaft und Gewässerschutz, Universität für 
Bodenkultur (Department for Sanitary Engineering and Water Pollution Control, 
University of Agricultural Sciences), Vienna, Austria 

IZES Institut für ZukunftsEnergieSysteme, Saarbrücken, Germany (Institute for Future 
Energy Systems) 
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Parameters and data transfer 
Chla Chlorophyll a 
Cond Conductivity 
NH4

+ Ammonium 
NO2

- Nitrite 
NO3

- Nitrate 
NOE2000 Data logger used in the French station 
O2 Oxygen 
o-PO4

3- Ortho-phosphate 
OP@L Data logger used in the French station 
PLQ2000 Pluviométrie - rain gauging, Limnimétrie - water level measurement, Qualité des eaux 

- water quality > Standard for protocol of data transfer  
Red Redox potential 
SAC Spectral Absorbance Coefficient 
Σ-PO4

3- Total-phosphate 
TOC Total Organic Carbon 
TURB Turbidity 
 
 

 

Diverse 
AUTMONET Automation in Water Quality Monitoring, Conference of BOKU (see above), Vienna, 

Austria 
DIN Deutsche Industrie Norm (German industrial norm) 
EN European Norm 
GIS Geographical Information System 
Lor Lorraine 
Lux Luxembourg 
Saar Saarland 
WFD Water Framework Directive  
WP Working Package 
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3. Summary  
 
By establishing the Water Framework Directive in December 2000 the European Commission created a new 
framework for activities in the field of water politics. The required international water policy aims at a co-
ordinated cultivation of all water bodies within so-called River Basin Districts which at least should lead to a 
“good ecological and chemical status” of surface waters and a “good chemical status” of groundwater. 
Therefore, among other things, special attention is turned to the „combined approach for point and diffuse 
sources“ (article 10). In addition, the estimation and identification of pollution coming from point sources 
and diffuse sources is demanded in the annex (annex II, 1.4.) as well as the assessment of their impacts 
(annex II, 1.5). While point sources - in contrast to diffuse sources - are easy to localise and to measure 
special attention is also to be turned to the registration of diffuse sources in the future.  
According to this guideline the project „Eutroph Monitor“ aimed at the creation and examination of a 
continuously working system for the remotely controlled monitoring of eutrophicating substances from 
diffuse sources in surface waters. In addition this system should be transferable to many regions despite the 
differences in national legislation.  
Therefore, with the financial support of the LIFE-Environment Programme of the European Commission 
research institutes from Germany, France and Luxembourg have built up a remote transmission system 
coupled with automatically working analysis stations. As investigation zones the catchment areas of the river 
Nied in Saarland (Germany) and Lorraine (France) and the river Attert in Luxembourg have been chosen. 
The mobile measuring stations (trailers) have been equipped with commercial sensors and online-analysers 
for the continuous measurements of the following parameters:  
• Parameters giving hints to chemical reactions in the river such as temperature, oxygen, pH-value, 

conductivity, redox potential and turbidity 
• Substances representative for nutrients (eutrophicating substances) like ammonium, nitrate, ortho- 

phosphate and total-phosphate, TOC (Total Organic Carbon) and SAC (Spectral Absorption Coefficient) 
• Chlorophyll as indicator for eutrophication  
All data measured in the stations were stored in so-called data loggers and transferred immediately to the 
participating institutes as well as to responsible authorities in Germany, France and Luxembourg. The 
continuous recording of the substances in the water and the immediate transfer of the data collected allowed 
the monitoring of current changes and their interpretation. But in order to interpret the entire measured data a 
lot of additional background information was necessary. Concentration data could be compared and 
correlation between the parameters could be established, but this did not really describe the entire pollution 
of the river which considerably depends on its aquifer system. So for the determination of the total pollution 
of the river, the data collected had to be related to runoff measurements so that the load of the different 
parameters could be calculated.  
As only rainfalls can wash out certain substances from the soils the observation of the runoff was also 
required to estimate diffuse discharges. In this regard nitrate turned out to be the most important parameter 
for the monitoring of diffuse pollution in the catchment area of the river Nied. The nitrate concentration 
increased parallel to the runoff increase with a time difference of about 1,5 days. This led to the conclusion 
that the main part of the nitrate came from diffuse sources and was generally washed out from the 
surroundings during rainfalls. The time delay indicated that a part of the discharged nitrate which dissolved 
from the soil was transported via interflow when the rain water at first passed through several soil layers 
before reaching the river. Similar observations could also be made at the Nieds affluents: the nitrate 
concentration of all affluents increased during rainy periods. Highly polluted affluents thereby usually drain 
intensively cultivated agricultural areas – thus diffuse sources. Opposed to this it could be noticed that in 
River Attert in Luxembourg the basic concentration of nitrate was much higher while rainfalls led to a 
dilution of the nitrate contents.  
Apart from that, interesting phenomena could be observed regarding ortho-phosphate and total-phosphate 
concentrations – at least in rainy years. While both ortho-phosphate and total-phosphate concentrations 
paralleled each other when the runoff was low only the concentration of total-phosphate and thus the 
difference between the two parameters (i.e. the phosphate bonding to soil particles) shot up when the runoff 
increased. Contrary to the nitrate contents the concentration rise of total-phosphate was effected at the same 
time as the runoff increase in River Nied. This was caused by the phosphorus eroded from the surface and 
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flowing straight into the river during rainfalls (this hypothesis was additionally affirmed by a parallel rise of 
turbidity and TOC also caused by the erosion of soil particles).  
During the project phase a variety of online data could be obtained allowing to draw conclusions on the 
dynamics of substance transports from diffuse sources in the observed catchment areas by dint of further 
information like water levels, runoff values, precipitation amounts, agriculture, geological and pedologic 
criteria as well as information on pollution by direct discharge.  
As could be shown the changes of the contents occur very quickly so it must be pointed out that no manual 
sampling could ever make allowance to the demands of the determination of diffuse pollution.  
By connecting all measuring stations to the transfer system and the referring data bases the responsible 
authorities and persons in charge were able to have a look at the measured data of any station at any time in 
order to determine time courses and compare different sites – even across national borders.  
Due to its modular conception the system can also be applied in other catchment areas and it can easily be 
adapted to many types of investigation. 
The implementation of such systems thus allows the monitoring of various substances coming from diffuse 
sources as well as from point sources. Apart from that, especially the status of “at risk” waters can be 
controlled to avoid further degradation as it is demanded in the Water Framework Directive and this can be 
useful to detect the sources of pollution. At least it also enables a cross-border evaluation of the catchment 
areas of international waters and River Basin Districts as defined in the Water Framework Directive. 
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Zusammenfassung 
 
Durch die Verabschiedung der Wasserrahmenrichtlinie im Dezember 2000 wurde durch die Europäische 
Kommission ein Ordnungsrahmen für Maßnahmen der Gemeinschaft im Bereich der Wasserpolitik 
geschaffen. Die dadurch erforderliche internationale Gewässerpolitik zielt auf eine koordinierte 
Bewirtschaftung der Gewässer innerhalb sogenannter Flussgebietseinheiten ab. 
Besondere Beachtung erfährt dabei unter anderem der „kombinierte Ansatz für Punktquellen und diffuse 
Quellen“ (Artikel 10). Zusätzlich wird im Anhang die Ermittlung der Belastungen durch punktuelle Einträge 
und diffuse Quellen (Anhang II, 1.4.) sowie die Beurteilung ihrer Auswirkungen (Anhang II, 1.5) explizit 
gefordert. Da Punktquellen im Gegensatz zu diffusen Quellen leicht zu lokalisieren und zu messen sind, 
kommt der Erfassung der diffusen Quellen zukünftig eine besondere Bedeutung zu. 
In Anlehnung an diese Richtlinie hat das Projekt „Eutroph Monitor“ die Erstellung und Überprüfung eines 
kontinuierlich arbeitenden Systems zur ferngesteuerten Kontrolle des eutrophierenden Eintrags aus diffusen 
Quellen zum Ziel. Darüber hinaus sollte das System trotz unterschiedlicher Gesetzgebung auf viele Regionen 
übertragbar sein. 
Mit finanzieller Unterstützung durch das EU-LIFE Environment Programm konzipierten Institute aus 
Deutschland, Frankreich und Luxemburg daher automatisch arbeitende Messstationen, welche mit einem 
System zur Datenfernübertragung verbunden wurden. Als Untersuchungsgebiete wurden die Einzugsgebiete 
der Nied im Saarland (Deutschland) und in Lothringen (Lorraine in Frankreich) und das der Attert in 
Luxemburg ausgewählt. Die mobilen Messstationen wurden mit kommerziell erhältlichen Sensoren und 
Online-Analysatoren zur Erfassung der folgenden Parameter ausgestattet: 
• Parameter, die Rückschlüsse auf die im Gewässer ablaufenden Reaktionen zulassen: Temperatur, 

Sauerstoff, pH-Wert, Leitfähigkeit und Redox-Potential sowie SAK (Spektraler Adsorptionskoeffizient) 
• Eutrophierende Substanzen wie Phosphor (als ortho- und gesamt-Phosphat), Ammonium, Nitrat, TOC 

(Gesamter Organischer Kohlenstoff)  
• Chlorophyll als Indikator für die Eutrophierung 
Alle erhobenen Daten wurden in sogenannten Datenloggern vor Ort gespeichert und unmittelbar an die 
teilnehmenden Institute sowie an die verantwortlichen Behörden in Deutschland, Frankreich und Luxemburg 
übermittelt. Die kontinuierliche Messung der Substanzen im Wasser und die Übertragung dieser Messwerte 
ermöglichte die Überwachung von geringen Konzentrationsveränderungen und deren Interpretation. Um 
allerdings die Daten in ihrer Gesamtheit auswerten zu können, war zusätzlich eine Reihe von 
Hintergrundinformationen von Nöten. Konzentrationswerte können zwar verglichen und Korrelationen 
zwischen den Parametern aufgedeckt werden, allerdings geben sie noch keine Hinweise auf die 
Gesamtbelastung eines Flusses, da diese in erheblichem Maße von dessen Wasserführung abhängig ist. Um 
die gesamte Belastung eines Gewässers zu ermitteln, müssen daher die erhobenen Messwerte grundsätzlich 
mit den Abflussmengen in Bezug gebracht werden, um die realen Frachten der einzelnen Substanzen 
berechnen zu können. 
Auch im Hinblick auf diffuse Einträge ist eine Berücksichtigung des Abflusses unerlässlich, denn nur bei 
Regenereignissen (und dem daraus resultierenden Anstieg des Wasserabflusses) können bestimmte 
Substanzen aus dem Boden ausgewaschen werden. Im Rahmen dieser Betrachtungen stellte sich Nitrat als 
der wichtigste Parameter für die Überwachung von Belastungen aus diffusen Quellen im Einzugsgebiet der 
Nied heraus. Ein Vergleich des Verlaufes der Nitratkonzentration mit dem Verlauf der Wassermenge in der 
Nied zeigte - zumindest in regenreichen Jahren - eine Erhöhung der Nitratwerte parallel zum Ansteigen des 
Abflusses mit einem zeitlichen Versatz von ca. 1,5 Tagen. Dies ließ den Schluss zu, dass der Hauptteil des 
Nitrates aus diffusen Quellen stammt und bei Regenereignissen aus den umliegenden Bereichen 
ausgewaschen wird. Der zeitliche Versatz deutete dabei darauf hin, dass der Eintrag zum großen Teil über 
einen Transport mittels Interflow (unterirdischen Zwischenabfluss) erfolgte, wobei das Niederschlagswasser 
zunächst einige Bodenschichten von oben nach unten durchläuft, bevor es schließlich in das Fließgewässer 
gelangt. 
Ähnliche Beobachtungen konnten auch bei den Seitenbächen gemacht werden: Die Nitratkonzentrationen 
aller Seitenbäche stiegen in Zeiten mit hohen Niederschlägen an. Dabei konnte festgestellt werden, dass 
besonders stark belastete Bäche in der Regel landwirtschaftlich intensiv genutzte Gebiete entwässern. Im 
Gegensatz dazu wurden in der Attert (Luxemburg) generell wesentlich höhere Grundkonzentrationen an 
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Nitrat gemessen als in der Nied. Darüber hinaus hatte ein Anstieg der Wassermenge dort in der Regel eine 
Reduktion der Nitratkonzentrationen und damit eine Verdünnung der Nitratgehalte zur Folge. 
Ferner konnten auch bei der Betrachtung von Phosphat interessante Beobachtungen gemacht werden. 
Während zunächst die Konzentrationen für ortho- und gesamt-Phosphat parallel verliefen, so stieg bei 
Zunahme des Wasserabflusses vornehmlich die Konzentration an gesamt-Phosphat und somit die Differenz 
der beiden Parameter sprunghaft an und nahm danach sehr rasch wieder ab. Im Gegensatz zum Anstieg der 
Nitratkonzentrationen erfolgte die Erhöhung der Konzentration an gesamt-Phosphat (und vor allem die 
Differenz zwischen ortho- und gesamt-Phosphat, also das an Partikel gebundene Phosphat) nahezu zeitgleich 
mit der Abflusszunahme. Dies konnte darauf zurück geführt werden, dass der Phosphor bei Regen durch 
oberflächliche Abschwemmung unmittelbar in das Gewässer gelangte (diese Theorie wird auch durch die 
Tatsache untermauert, dass ein gleichzeitiges Ansteigen der Trübung, die durch eine Abschwemmung von 
Bodenpartikeln verursacht wurde, verzeichnet wurde). 
Während der Projektlaufzeit konnte eine Vielzahl von Messwerten erhoben werden, welche mit Hilfe von 
weiteren Informationen wie Abflussmengen, Niederschlagsmengen, landwirtschaftlichen, geologischen und 
pedologischen Kriterien sowie Daten über Direkteinleitungen etc. Rückschlüsse auf den Einfluss diffuser 
Quellen sowie auf Stofftransporte in den Gewässern zuließ. 
Da die Konzentrationsänderungen aller Parameter grundsätzlich sehr schnell von statten gingen, muss 
festgehalten werden, dass eine Überwachung von Belastungen aus diffusen Quellen durch eine manuelle 
Probenahme nicht hätte gewährleistet werden können. 
Die Anbindung aller Messstationen an das Übertragungssystem und die entsprechenden Datenbanken 
ermöglichte es den autorisierten Behörden und Personen, die Messdaten jeder Station zu jeder Zeit 
einzusehen, zeitliche Verläufe festzustellen und Vergleiche zwischen verschiedenen Standorten - auch über 
Ländergrenzen hinaus - zu ziehen. 
Dank seiner modularen Konzeption kann das System auch in anderen Einzugsgebieten eingesetzt und an die 
unterschiedlichsten Fragestellungen angepasst werden. Im Sinne der Wasserrahmenrichtlinie können somit 
die als gefährdet („at risk“) eingestuften Gewässer eingehend auf Verschmutzungsart und –intesität sowie die 
Herkunft der Belastung untersucht werden, um negative Einflüsse zukünftig reduzieren zu können 
(Verschlechterungsverbot der Wasserrahmenrichtlinie). 
Durch den Einsatz derartiger Systeme können letztendlich nicht nur einzelne Gewässer hinsichtlich 
unterschiedlicher Aspekte überwacht, sondern auch grenzüberschreitende Bewertungen der Einzugsgebiete 
internationaler Fließgewässer und Flussgebietseinheiten im Sinne der Wasserrahmenrichtlinie durchgeführt 
werden. 
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4. Introduction  
 
All over the world surface waters constitute the borders between different nations. 
However all these waters as well as their catchment areas have no relation to political borders at all. 
Therefore, any evaluation or protection of rivers, lakes and seas can not be oriented at such borders. 
For the first time this international aspect was referred to in the so-called Water Framework Directive. This 
Directive (2000/60/EC) was enacted by the European Parliament and the Council on October the 23rd 2000 
and was meant to establish a framework for Community action in the field of water policy. 
Apart from the idea of an international co-operation all Member States are also demanded to focus on so-
called diffuse pollution washed out from surrounding zones as well as from the atmosphere. Aside from 
point sources like discharges of sewage plants ecologically relevant and eutrophicating substances from 
diffuse sources therefore have to be identified and estimated. Especially in such catchment areas with an 
intensive agricultural land-use eutrophicating substances endanger the quality of water bodies. During 
rainfalls mainly compounds of phosphate and nitrogen mostly deriving from fertilisers are washed out from 
the surroundings and transported into rivers, lakes and groundwater. There they stimulate an excessive 
growth of plants (such as algae and nuisance plant weeds) whose growth leads to a reduction of dissolved 
oxygen when dead plant material decomposes. By the decrease of the dissolved oxygen level fish and other 
animals in the water may suffocate. As the degradation of aquatic ecosystems caused by this phenomenon 
are hardly to reverse the reduction of eutrophication and the monitoring of the impacts of such substances is 
of particular importance. The better part of the eutrophicating substances derives from diffuse sources such 
as fertilisers applied to agricultural fields and erosion of soil containing nutrients. The German 
Umweltbundesamt (Federal Environmental Agency) has been observing this phenomenon for a long time in 
Germany (see figure 3-1). During the last decades a decline of the total pollution by nitrogen and phosphorus 
could be noted. This decline was mainly caused by the reduction of emissions coming from point sources 
(sewage plants and industrial discharges). Meanwhile the quantity of diffuse pollution of both nitrogen and 
phosphorus is unmodified so that their percentage is increasing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3-1: Emissions of nitrogen and phosphorus into the surface waters in Germany (punctual 
and diffuse pollution) in t/a [Umweltbundesamt, UBA-Texte 82/03] 
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But any estimation of pollution coming from diffuse sources is very complicated compared with the 
measurement and supervising of – well known – point sources and can only be realised by dint of continuous 
measurements. By building up a continuously working and remotely controlled system this LIFE-project 
aimed at the monitoring of the impact of eutrophicating substances coming from diffuse sources. Therefore, 
commercially available analysers were combined in mobile trailers which have been positioned along two 
cross-border rivers: River Nied in Saarland (Germany) and Lorraine (France) and River Attert in 
Luxembourg. All trailers were equipped with data loggers to collect the measured data. This remote 
transmission system transferred the data to the computers of the partners and to responsible authorities via 
telephone line or GSM where they were evaluated by dint of a specific data processing and statistical 
analysis. 
So conclusions about the reliability of continuous measurements could be drawn and interesting correlations 
could be shown by comparing water level, load, concentrations of the chemical species and physical 
parameters. Furthermore, local peculiarities and seasonal changes could be observed.  
The participation of institutions from Germany, France and Luxembourg allowed the supervision of a 
common catchment area of a cross-border river (River Nied in Germany and France) and to exemplify an 
international co-operation as it is suggested in the Water Framework Directive. This method can also be 
transferred to many regions despite the differences in national legislation. 
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5. LIFE-project framework  
 
Project-Phases and activities/tasks 
As it is shown in the figure below the working activities could be divided into four different sections (see 
figure 4-1). The project started with a preparation and orientation phase ( ). All partners but mainly the 
three organising institutions AEL, GEMCEA and UdS were involved in this phase. During a testing phase 
the partners could obtain an impression of the conditions within the catchment areas concerning the 
geographical situation, the quality of water bodies and the infrastructure as a base for the definition of 
criteria for the evaluation of the technical, ecological and economical aspects of the project. In order to be 
able to keep on improving the system during the whole project this phase (WP1) was expanded over the 
whole timeframe. Furthermore, material from different companies was tested for the construction of the 
prototypes and the transmission system as well as for the choice of evaluation software. A lot of site 
inspections along the rivers have been realised during this initial phase as well to chose the final measuring 
site for the installation of the container cabins. All these activities dominated the first three months and 
decreased with the progress of the project. 
After that a construction and installation phase ( ) began which spans the middle of the timeframe. During 
this the partners have mainly been engaged in construction of the first mobile measuring stations as well as in 
the set up and installation of a system for data transmission to the central server units. The experiences 
gained within this phase led to many improvements and changes in the construction and installation of 
additional mobile stations for other sites. 
After the construction and installation phase began the gathering of data and their evaluation ( ). To this 
end a specific software for the sophisticated evaluation of the obtained data was developed. Its 
implementation allowed the supervision of data quality and thus the testing of the system at large. The 
evaluation activities increased towards the end of the project.  
Additionally, the project was accompanied by organising and reporting activities to guarantee a good 
communication between the partners as well as to the European Commission and by dissemination activities 
via different channels to inform a broad public about the project. Apart from that, the data obtained were 
verified by an intensive control analysis ( ).  
In the figure below the tasks of each partner are illustrated by the blue marks, the duration of the different 
working packages is symbolised by the red bars.  
 
Remark: The following classification is also the base for the structure of the extra-annexes which – because 
of their size - are delivered apart from this report as digital files.  
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Figure 4-1: Project phases and activities/tasks 
 
 

ENV/D/000337 Ferngesteuerte Überwachung der eutrophierenden Einträge aus diffusen Quellen in der 
Region Saar-Lor-Lux 

Phase Partner 2001/2002 2002/2003 2003/2004 
 UdS GEM 

CEA 
AEL IRH INE 

RIS 09-02 03-08 09-02 03-08 09-02 03-08 

WP1 Preparatory studies 
 x x x         

WP2 Testing and choice  
of material and methods x x x x x       

 
 

 
Vorbereitung 

WP5 Definite choice  
of measuring sites x x x         

WP4 Construction  
of the first measuring station x x x x x       

WP6 Construction  
of the telecommunication system x x x  x       

WP7 Configuration and installation of the central 
controlling station for the involved authorities x x  x        

 
 

 
Planung 

Container 

WP8 Construction of additional measuring 
stations for other sites x x  x        

WP9 Adaptation and development  
of specific software x x  x        

WP10 Implementation  
of the software x  x x        

WP11 Long term testing  
of the monitoring system x x x x x       

 
 

 
Evaluierung 

WP12 Evaluation  
of technical and economic aspects x x          

WP3 Control analysis 
 x x x x        

WP13 Management and reporting 
 x x x x x       

 
 

 
projekt-

begleitend WP 14 Dissemination 
 x x x         

 

Preparation 
and 

Orientation 

Constructio
n and 

Installation 

Evaluation 

Project 
accom-
panying 

Remotely controlled monitoring of eutrophicating substances from diffuse sources 
in the region SAAR-LOR-LUX
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Beneficiaries and Partners 
As mentioned in the preceeding chapters one of the new aspects of the Water Framework Directive is 
the definition and consideration of so-called international River Basin Districts (Article 2.15 and 3.1) 
as basis for the management of transfrontier catchment areas. Within this LIFE-project the 
international co-operation has therefore been of prime importance.  
Because of the successful teamwork in another LIFE-project from 1996 to 1998 which led to a still 
working monitoring system for industrial wastewater IAARC (UdS), GEMCEA and AEL decided to 
realise this project in another international co-operation. They were supported by INERIS and IHR in 
implementing the technical conditions for data transfer and in developing software for transmission 
and evaluation of data. 
All partners dispose of large experiences in the field of water analysis and environmental monitoring 
as mentioned below: 
• IAARC (Institut für Anorganische und Analytische Chemie und Radiochemie) is an institute for 

research and teaching at UdS (Universität des Saarlandes) in Germany. It is engaged in the 
investigation and optimisation of automation techniques and processes as well as in the 
development of electrochemical and optical methods. It is involved in the realisation of several 
third-party funded projects. Since 1996 the team for the survey of waters is part of the institute. It 
is mainly engaged in the online monitoring of surface waters as well as in the analysis of 
(industrial) waste waters. Thereby commercial analysers are tested and new developments are 
carried out.  

• Service de la Gestion de l’Eau (formerly: Admistration de l`Environnement du Luxembourg) is 
subordinated to the Ministère de l’Interieur du Luxembourg. It is assigned to analyse and 
evaluate the environmental influences of industrial, agricultural and urban activities and to 
supervise and control the wastewater charges concerning the legal restraints.  

• GEMCEA (Groupement pour l`Evaluation des Mesures et des Composants en Eau et 
Assainissement) is an organisation formed by different public and private institutions in France 
and enables the co-operation of all its members in research and development of new technologies. 
It is also specialised on the assessment and standardisation of measuring systems and methods as 
well as on the transfer of technology. 

• INERIS (Institut National de l’Environnement Industiel et des Risques) is a public institution 
which mainly concentrates on the development of automation techniques, data treatment and 
instrumentation as well as consulting and research in the fields of standardisation and safety. 

• IRH (Institut de Recherche Hydrologique) is a member of GEMCEA which engages itself in 
environmental protection since 1953. It is mainly concerned with the optimisation of sampling, 
development of measuring and monitoring methods, research, data treatment and consulting  

 
The following organigram gives an overview of the involved partners within the project and of their 
organisation: 
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Figure 5-1: Organisation of beneficiaries and partners  
 
Management 
Because the success of the project relied very strongly on a good interaction and co-operation of the 
partners and because of the strong interdependencies between all of them many meetings were held in 
Metz, Nancy and Saarbrücken to co-ordinate the tasks of the different partners (an overview about all 
meetings is given as extra-annex). The managing teams had to contact suppliers and third working 
parties and control the finances and the balancing of accounts. They were also responsible for the 
contacts with the authorities engaged in the programme. A special task was the contact with the EU 
and its monitoring team which also included the preparation of half-year-reports which was carried out 
by UdS. Further information is given in chapter 7.1 and 9.1). 
 
 
Modification according to the initial proposal  
In March 2003 a modification was necessary: though the catchment of river Sauer in Luxembourg was 
assigned as investigation area in an intensive field survey during the preparation of the proposal it 
turned out to be unsuitable for this project because of different reasons (topography, no adequate 
measuring sites, numerous point discharges etc.). So River Attert has been chosen for the 
investigations in Luxembourg. For further information see chapter 6.2.  
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6. Technology  
 
The following chapters give an overview of the methodology and technology applied in this project. 
At first general methods for water monitoring are shown. After that the investigation areas as well as 
the chosen measuring sites are described. The succeeding chapters then deal with the choice of 
parameters, the testing of material and methods, the conception of the first measuring stations and their 
improvements. Thereafter the systems for data transfer and evaluation of data as well as the 
implementation of external information are described. Finally the basics for the cost-benefit evaluation 
are shortly explained. 
 
 

6.1 Methods of monitoring  
Since a very long time monitoring of many kinds of water bodies is done. Initially the surveillance of 
water quality was limited to manual random sampling and the analysis in laboratories. But recently the 
development of online measuring methods such as process analysers and in-situ-probes allows a 
continuous data collection on site so that these technologies now can be applied for the monitoring of 
water quality in many places. Actually these probes and analysers are used for supervision and process 
control in industrial firms or in sewage plants. But especially for the monitoring and estimation of 
pollution from diffuse sources these techniques are essential as diffuse discharges occur unpredictable 
and very quickly so they can only be detected by continuous measurements. Manual sampling could 
never fulfil these requirements (see also figure 6.1-1).  
 

  

Figure 6.1-1: Comparison between online measurement and manual sampling by LfU (nitrate 
concentration at station Niedaltdorf, 28th of October 2002) 

 
On the other hand some of the online methods (e.g. process-photometers) are very expensive in 
consumption and intensive in maintenance. So it may be very helpful to evaluate only a few indicator 
parameters easy to measure and to handle according to the respective investigative question. Of course 
the combination of measured parameters and the costs and efforts necessary for keeping such a system 
directly depends on the subject of investigation. Additionally, it has to be mentioned that in the field of 
online measurement lots of developments could be achieved during the last years and that 
development is still going on. So in the near future there will exist more possibilities for an easy and 
comfortable collection of continuous data which will allow a broader application for the monitoring of 
water quality.  
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6.2 Investigation areas  
Although the aim of this project was to develop a system which can be transferred to many other 
regions in Europe, it was necessary to find catchment areas in the region Saar-Lor-Lux suitable for 
investigation. To prove the feasibility of the system these catchment areas had to fulfil several 
conditions: they have to be cross-border but at the same time of manageable size. The rivers should 
not be influenced by pollution coming from point sources like large industrial or domestic discharges 
to be able to detect diffuse pollution. Apart from that, the rivers should drain an area with agricultural 
use because most of the diffuse pollution derives from fertilisers and pesticides (see also chapter 3). 
Considering these aspects two rivers had been chosen as investigation zones for the project: River 
Nied in France and Germany and River Attert in Luxembourg (see figure 6.2-1) – although in the 
proposal of the project River Sauer (Sûre) in Luxembourg was assigned as investigation zone (see 
also chapter 5). But during an intensive field survey it turned out to be unsuitable for this project. One 
cause is the topography of its catchment area: River Sauer passes through a narrow valley with steep 
slopes which impedes any agricultural use (as main source of diffuse pollution). Because of the narrow 
bottom of the valley there are no adequate measuring sites protected from flooding events. Although 
the valley broadens in Erpeldange downstream numerous discharges from communal and industrial 
origin are present which interfere the monitoring of pollution coming from diffuse sources. Apart from 
that, the headwater of the river is retained in a lake for drinking water use. From time to time water 
from this lake is drained partially so that the measurements within these periods would not be 
representative for the status of River Sauer at all. For these reasons the strategy had to be changes by 
choosing River Attert for the field studies in Luxembourg (see figure 6.3-3). River Attert has its 
sources in Belgium between Nobressart and Hachy near the Luxembourgian border and flows in 
western direction to Luxembourg. Its catchment area spans about 310 km2 of which more than two 
thirds are situated in western Luxembourg and one third in Belgium. Almost 70% of the area is under 
agricultural use. After 38 km, the river flows into the Alzette near Colmarberg which - via the Sauer 
(Sûre) - in the end meets river Mosel. 
In Germany and France, River Nied was chosen for investigation (see figure 6.3-1). The Nied is the 
second largest tributary of River Saar and emerges from the confluence of the Nied Allemande and 
the Nied Française near Condé-Nothren (France). The sources of the Nied Allemande are near St. 
Avold, from where the river flows in west-southwestern direction. The Nied Française has its source in 
Marthil and flows at first in a western direction towards Oron but changes its direction to the north 
and northwest, later on to the northeast. Near Condé-Nothen, the two rivers unite. After 34 more kms, 
the Nied crosses the German border and mouths below Rehlingen from the left into the Saar. The total 
length of the Nied is 106 km, and it drains an area of about 1377 km2 - about 73 km2 on the German 
side. The catchment area is mainly characterised by agricultural utilisation (meadows, pastureland, 
farming) and forest.  
Both rivers are (sub)natural and well structured surface waters and comprise many biozenoses rich in 
different species. Apart from that, they are characterised by rural catchment areas. Therefore, both 
rivers are of considerable importance for the protection of species as well as for recreation and tourism 
so that they should be well protected from pollution and eutrophication.  
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Figure 6.2-1: Investigation area 

 
 

6.3 Choice of the measuring sites  
Although the conception of the measuring stations as mobile units guaranteed a spatial flexibility of 
the system this flexibility was limited by the geographical situation as well as by the available 
infrastructure of the investigation zones. Apart from sufficient water quantity in the river itself the 
considered sites had to be large enough, protected from inundation and easy to access. Furthermore, 
there had to be the possibility for installing a power supply and a telephone line. In order to determine 
pollution coming from diffuse sources the sites had not to be influenced by any direct discharges such 
as treatment plants, rain spillway basins, domestic or industrial discharges. The existence of a 
continuous measurement of water level close to the sites was very helpful for a later calculation of the 
loads of the measured substances (see also chapter 7.5). Finally also the prevention from vandalism 
was to be taken into account on choosing the measuring sites.    
After intensive site inspections and careful considerations in Germany, France and Luxembourg the 
following sites have been chosen: 
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• The first container was installed at the German part of River Nied near the French border in 
Niedaltdorf (NAD) close to the water level station of LfU. The second one was positioned near the 
estuary of river Nied into River Saar near Fremersdorf (FR) (see figure 6.3-1). 

 

 
 

Figure 6.3-1: Measuring sites in Germany (NAD; FD) 
 

• In France the Nied Allemande was chosen as investigation area because of its intensive 
pollution. The two measuring stations were located in the villages of Crehange (CH) and 
Bionville (BV) (see figure 6.3-2). 

 

 
 

Figure 6.3-2: Measuring sites in France (CH; BV) 

NAD 

FR 

BIONVILLE  
BV 

CH 
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• As reference station another container was installed in the village of Everlange (EL) at River 
Attert in Luxembourg (see figure 6.3-3) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.3-3: Measuring site in Luxembourg (EL) 
 
 
Furthermore, another site for testing material could be found on a camping place at River Nied in 
Eimersdorf (Germany) (see figure 6.3-4). This camping site provided all infra-structural conditions 
like accessibility, parking area for the containers, power supply and protection against vandalism 
needed for carrying out the tests. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.3-4: Testing site in Germany (Eimersdorf) 
 
 

EL 
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6.4 Choice of parameters  
The chemical composition of all water bodies basically depends on the geological, pedologic and 
ecological structure of their catchment areas. The smaller the river the more important are these 
influences. But all these characteristics have been strongly affected by human activities during the last 
decades. Within this project the following parameters were chosen for the estimation of eutrophicating 
pollution: 
 
pH-value 
The pH-value of natural surface waters mainly depends on their geological underground. Rivers 
flowing through acid stone normally have a lower pH-value than rivers on alkaline stone. 
Nevertheless, the pH-value is also influenced by man-made discharges (like domestic and industrial 
charges) and therefore suitable for the detection of human impacts. Furthermore, acid rain emerging 
from the wash out of sulphur dioxide from the atmosphere can lower the pH-value. The reduction of 
the pH-value can be attenuated by the individual buffer capacity which also depends on the geological 
situation (the pH is low in soils on sandstone and silicates or in soils with many humic acids). During 
the last years a reduction of the buffer capacity could be observed almost everywhere in soils and 
waters. This phenomenon is called acidification. Acidification endangers the fish stock and generally 
the diversity of aquatic ecosystems because most of the species are not able to adapt to such conditions 
(UBA). Furthermore, the pH-value affects a lot of chemical reactions in the water. Especially the 
balance between ammonium and ammonia is influenced by the pH-value: when the pH-value rises this 
balance is displaced towards ammonia which is very toxic for fish and other aquatic organisms.  
 
Conductivity 
The conductivity of waters is based on the content of electrolytes and is an index for the content of 
soluble salts (the more dissolved salts the higher the conductivity). This parameter as well as the pH-
value reflects the geological subsoil (e.g. by the weathering of rocks). An intensive increase of the 
conductivity can indicate human impacts like domestic and industrial discharges. Therefore, the 
conductivity can serve as index for man-made pollution. 
 
Dissolved oxygen 
Dissolved oxygen is essential for most of the species in aquatic ecosystems. Most of the natural water 
systems require at least 4 mg/l oxygen to support a diverse population. Dissolved oxygen enters the 
water by plant photosynthesis and absorption from the atmosphere. Thereby the solubility of oxygen 
decreases when temperature rises. So dissolved oxygen levels change naturally according to the time 
of day, the weather and the temperature as well as to the rivers course (the more turbulent the water 
flows the more oxygen can be absorbed from the air). Furthermore, the concentration of oxygen in the 
water bodies results from numerous biochemical processes providing and wasting oxygen. Especially 
any microbiological decomposition consumes much dissolved oxygen. Thus a decrease of the 
dissolved oxygen level is usually a good indicator for discharges of organic pollution and for the 
consequences of eutrophicating processes. Apart from that, low concentrations of oxygen can also be 
caused by the discharge of warm water (which has been used as cooling water) and by river regulation 
causing a reduction of turbulences.  
 
Redox-potential 
The reduction-oxidation-potential indicates whether reducing or oxidising circumstances prevail in the 
water and thus it is a measure of the relation of oxidised to reduced substances. Reduced organic 
substances mainly stemming from man-made impacts are oxidised by anaerobic decomposition which 
leads to an increase of the redox-potential (see also above). So this value allows to draw conclusions 
from the organic pollution of a water body. 
 
TOC (Total Organic Carbon) 
The TOC value specifies the overall organic content (dissolved and bound to particles) in the water. 
All waters contain numerous compounds of organic carbon stemming from natural sources (algae, 
humic acids, suspended particles etc.) or from human impacts (organic discharges). Even though a 
TOC measurement is also affected by these natural contents which of course complicates an 
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interpretation of the data TOC concentration may also serve as an indicator for the organic pollution of 
waters.  
 
SAC (Spectral Absorption Coefficient) 
SAC is measured by an in-situ-probe as the spectral absorption at 254 nm. At this wavelength many 
hydrocarbons absorb light and thus can be detected by the SAC probe. Therefore, in many waters the 
measurement of SAC offers a low cost and service reduced alternative to the complex TOC 
measurement for the determination of the content of organic matter.  
 
Turbidity 
Turbidity is measured by the reduction of light transmission by diffraction processes. In water bodies 
it is caused by organic and inorganic suspended particles as well as by living organic matter (e.g. 
plankton). Mainly soil particles washed out from the surroundings during rainfalls and transported into 
the surface waters lead to a turbidity increase. So this parameter can be used for the identification of 
washing out events by which diffuse pollution (such as phosphate etc.) is transferred into the surface 
waters.  
 
Phosphorus 
Phosphorus is an essential element for the photosynthetic processes. Because of its rare natural 
occurrence in most of the surface waters phosphorus is the so-called minimum factor which limits 
plant growth and consequently the quantity of organic substance in the aquatic ecosystem. Any man-
made increment of phosphorus concentration therefore leads to a production surplus of organic 
material by an increase of plant growth. This phenomenon is called eutrophication (see also chapter 
3). In the course of time the accrued organic matter dies and is decomposed by anoxic micro-
organisms. The high consumption of oxygen during this decomposition may lead to anaerobic 
conditions in the water with all its negative consequences (see also above).  
Usually phosphorus is measured in two different forms: on one hand as ortho-phosphate which 
represents the dissolved inorganic phosphorus. The bigger part of ortho-phosphate derives from 
domestic or industrial discharges as ingredient of detergents. The entire content of phosphates on the 
other hand is determined by total-phosphate. The calculation of the difference between the ortho-
phosphate (which is dissolved in the water) and total-phosphate finally allows the determination of the 
phosphate bonding to particles. Most of the phosphate deriving from fertilisers is bonded to soil 
particles which get washed into the surface water during rainfalls. Thus this difference between ortho- 
and total-phosphate is one of the most important indicators for the determination of diffuse pollution 
while the contents of ortho-phosphate can serve to give interesting hints to impacts from point sources.    
 
Ammonium 
Ammonium as well as nitrite and nitrate is an inorganic forms of nitrogen which like phosphorus is 
indispensable for the photosynthetic process. Although the atmosphere consists of 78% (vol.) of 
elemental nitrogen this gas is of little importance for the productivity of aquatic systems in waters 
because only few bacteria are able to bind it for the biologic cycle. Therefore, human impacts of 
organic nitrogen compounds cause an increase of biologically utilisable nitrogen which leads to a 
surplus production of organic matter and to eutrophication (see above). 
The ammonium contents in non-polluted waters are very low. Any rise of ammonium concentrations is 
usually caused by impacts coming from domestic or industrial discharges. Indeed it is also contained 
in natural fertilisers (liquid manure etc.) but in presence of oxygen on the fields it is quickly oxidised 
to nitrate. Therefore, it is a significant indicator for pollution coming from point sources.  
 
Nitrite 
Nitrite is the most unstable nitrogen compound which means that under anaerobic conditions it is 
directly reduced to ammonium and in presence of oxygen it is oxidised to nitrate (see also above). 
Therefore, in natural waters nitrite appears in very low concentrations only. The sources and the ways 
of pollution as well as the meaning for ecological assessment are the same like the ones of ammonium.  
 
Nitrate 
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As another compound of nitrogen nitrate is a basic cause for eutrophication (see above). It enters the 
water mainly by washing out of fertilisers and thus it serves as important indicator for diffuse 
pollution. Furthermore, it results from the oxidation of ammonium and nitrite (see above).  
 
Chlorophyll  
Chlorophyll is a green pigment of algae, which makes photosynthesis possible. There are several kinds 
of chlorophyll, the most important is chlorophyll "a". Different classes of algae can be determined by 
fluorimetric measurements of chlorophyll. The most important classes of algae in freshwater are Blue 
Algae, Diatoms, Green Algae, Cryptophyceae. They grow in waters with high concentrations of 
nutrients. Some of the blue algae produce toxic substances (Microcystin). As the growth of plants 
directly depends on the content of nutrients the measurement of chlorophyll and the monitoring of the 
fluctuations of their concentrations can give information about the status of eutrophication and thus 
about the chemical and ecological quality of surface waters.   
 
 

6.5 Testing of material and methods 
At the beginning of the project in winter 2002 different instruments and methods for the measurement 
of several parameters have been tested at River Nied on a camping site near Eimersdorf (see figure 
6.3-4 above). During this phase two strategies had been embarked (see also figure 6.5-1): on one hand 
in-situ-measurements have been tested by installing the probes (e.g. nitrate) directly in the river. On 
the other hand a complete measuring system of a German company (WTW) could be tested. But as 
some of the components of this system did not work satisfactorily and as one of the in-situ-probes 
installed in the river was destroyed by an inundation the partners decided to conceive new measuring 
stations. 
  

 
 Figure 6.5-1: Testing of material 
 
Apart from that, several methods for the analysis of chlorophyll and material for the implementation of 
the control analysis have been tested in the laboratories of UdS.  
Meanwhile the French partners tested different systems for data acquisition and transmission as well 
as several kinds of software for data treatment. INERIS mainly focused on using a transmission 
system compatible to the so-called PLQ2000 standard (see also chapter 6.9.2). Therefore, two different 
data loggers had been chosen: the data logger OP@L from PARATRONIC for data transfer via GSM 
and the NOE2000 data logger from CENTRALP for transmission via conventional telephone network. 
Concerning the characteristics of these data loggers INERIS also tested various commercial software. 
As these software programmes could not be considered as satisfactory the partners decided to adapt a 
software which INERIS had developed before by adding the missing interfaces (see also chapter 
6.9.3).  
After an intensive testing phase IRH as well determined not to use a commercial software for data 
treatment but to program a new one adjusted to the specific requirements of the project.  

1. Testing of  
„in situ“- methods 

 

2. Testing of  
complete system 
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In the meantime IRH tested some commercial software for data processing and treatment. Generally 
this kind of software is conceived for specialised applications what complicates its implementation and 
handling. Therefore, the conception of new software deemed to be inevitable.  
 
 

6.6 Conception of the measuring stations  
In order to ensure the spatial flexibility of the stations they were constructed as trailers with one or two 
axes (mobile containers). At first so-called prototypes were built up to test the function of the 
instruments (see annex 11-1 and 11-2). Thereby the French containers were partially equipped with 
different analysers such as for the measurement of ammonium and chlorophyll, in order to test several 
methods of measurements and sample preparation. Furthermore, to test different materials the French 
partners chose a sample basin made of PVC material while the German partners preferred stainless 
steel (see also chapter 7.2). The experiences gained with these prototypes led to numerous 
improvements on the construction of the following measuring stations (see also chapter 6.7).  
Within these stations the water was pumped into a so-called sample basin and the superfluous water 
was drained back into the river by an outlet on the opposite side (see figure 6.6-1 and 6.6-2). At any 
time the mud deposited could be drained by a valve at the bottom of the conical sample basin. In all 
stations substances representative for nutrients were registered: ammonium, nitrate, ortho- and total-
phosphate, TOC (Total Organic Carbon) and SAC (Spectral Absorption Coefficient) which in some 
matrices can replace the complex measuring of TOC. Additionally, parameters giving hints on 
chemical reactions in the river were measured such as oxygen, conductivity, pH-value, redox-potential 
and turbidity. As a measure for the impact of the above-mentioned eutrophicating parameters the 
biological activity of the plants was determined by measuring the content of different chlorophyll-
species. 
The following scheme shows the conception of the mobile measuring stations:  

 

Figure 6.6-1: Scheme of the measuring stations 
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Figure 6.6-2: Interior view of the German prototype station  

 
The sensors for the registration of turbidity, SAC and NOx

- as well as the electrochemical sensors for 
pH-value, conductivity, oxygen and redox potential were installed in the sample basin (see also figure 
6.6-1 and 6.6-2). The other devices for the registration of ammonium, TOC, ortho- and total-phosphate 
and chlorophyll extracted the sample from the basin. A homogenisator prepared the samples for the 
TOC- and the phosphate-analyser by controlled crushing of the existing particulate material by 
ultrasonic treatment. The reagents wasted in the online-photometers were collected in special cans to 
be recycled in the institutes. 
The parameters and the measuring methods are shown in the following table:  
 
 Table 6.6-1: Parameters, measuring methods and measuring ranges 
Parameter Measuring method Measuring range 
Ammonium (NH4 

+) photometric (indophenol-blue-method) 0,02 – 2 mg/l NH4-N 
Nitrate, Nitrite (NOx

-) direct absorption (UV) 0 – 100 mg/l NO3-N 
Ortho-phosphate (PO4-P) 
Total-phosphorus (P) 

photometric (molybdaneum-blue-method) 0,02 – 5 mg/l Ptotal 
0,02 – 5 mg/l PO4-P 

TOC (Total Organic 
Carbon) 

expulsion and IR-detection 1 - 100 mg/l TOC (C) 

Turbidity nephelometric 0 – 100 FNU or  
0 – 100 g/l FS 

Spectral Absorption 
Coefficient (SAC) 

direct absorption (254 nm) 0 – 100 m-1  

Oxygen optical (luminescence)/electrochemical 0 – 20 mg/l O2 

Temperature Pt100 thermoelement -20 – 60°C 
Conductivity electrochemical 0 – 4000 µS/cm 
pH-value electrochemical  2 – 14  
Redox Potential electrochemical -1000 – 1000 mV 
Chlorophyll (class of algae) optical (luminescence) 0 – 100 µg/l 
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Peristaltic pump 

Probes (pH, oxygen, 
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Ammonium analyser 

Probes (nitrate,  
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In order to be able not only to follow changes of the measured concentrations but also to supervise the 
whole system remotely several control devices such as level indicator in the sample basin, controller 
of pump functionality, moisture meter etc. have additionally been installed in the stations. All these 
devices have been connected to the data transmission system as binary output (signal 0 or 1) to be 
transferred as information as well as to result in alerts to the central computers. Furthermore, these 
outputs were also centralised and interconnected in the control unit as internal intermittent function 
(see figure 6.6-3). So the exceeding of the maximum water level in the basin for example caused the 
shutdown of the pump which of course in turn led to a transmission of an alert. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.6-3: Interior view of control unit  
 
 

6.7 Improvements and advancement 
All the experiences gained by testing the prototype station led to numerous changes and upgrades of 
the following containers and thus to the optimisation of the whole system. Some of these changes have 
also been refitted in the prototype stations. The most important improvements have been: 
• Installation of other pumps 
• Installation of an air condition 
• Installation of a cover of the electricity bus bars 
• Improvement of the mounting of the probes in the sample basin 
• Installation of indication systems for water level in the sample basin etc. (coupled with the pump 

drive) 
• Installation of filters for the ammonium analysers 
Further information about the reasons for these changes and their effects are given in chapter 7.2.  
To become independent of the power supply and thus to rise the spatial flexibility and reduce the costs 
another measuring cabin was conceived. This small container was fitted out with a solar plant and a 
gas generator to ensure the electricity provision in any weather (see figure 6.7-1). It worked using the 
same functional principle as the first measuring stations and was equipped with probes for the 
measurement of nitrate, temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH-value and conductivity. 
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 Figure 6.7-1: Solar measuring station 
 
 

6.8 Assurance of data quality 
To assure the quality of the data obtained an intensive control analysis was conducted during the 
whole project time aiming at different objectives. Every week samples were taken from the water in 
the sample basin and from the water in the river at the same time. By comparing these results the 
quality of the sample in the basin could be ensured at any time to trace any chemical reactions or 
decomposition processes leading to changes of the observed parameters in the tubes while the water 
was pumped into the containers. Additionally, the results of these samples were compared with the 
online measured data to verify the functionality of the analysers. To validate the results of its 
laboratory tests furthermore UdS participated in the analysing programme of the ICPMS. Thereby 
river water of the Nied (station Niedaltdorf) was analysed in the laboratory of UdS and in the 
accredited laboratories of the authority (LfU) once a month by the order of the ICPMS. The 
comparison of these results allowed the assurance of the functionality of the laboratory equipment and 
staff. 
 
 

6.9 Data transfer 
In order to transfer the data collected to the partners and to the supervising authorities every measuring 
station was equipped with a so-called data logger. All probes and analysers were connected to these 
data loggers by the analogue outputs of 4 to 20 mA to store the registered values in intervals of 5 or 10 
minutes. Due to that all values refer to the same time scale when transmitting them to the central 
computers. This was a very important aspect for further comparison and interpretation of the data. 
Additionally, accessory devices like e.g. indicators for the water level in the sample basin, status of 
pump or status of sludge valve were linked by binary signals to the data logger as well. All the data 
collected could be transferred to the so-called central computers in the offices of the participating 
partners by dint of special software programmes. Apart from calling the stations via telephone or GSM 
and downloading the data automatically these programmes were also able to store the data provided by 
the data loggers in a “raw data base” for further treatment and analysis (see also chapter 6.10), to 
manage the data logger set-ups and the alerts sent by the stations (defaults of sensors, breakdown of 
the pump or the energy system etc.) and to visualise the data by simple graphs. Additionally, limit 
values for every parameter could be defined, in order to receive alerts concerning the measuring 
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devices (e.g. exceeding or falling below a certain value). By dint of the programmes these alerts could 
also be transmitted to a fax or a mobile phone allowing to control the whole system at any time. 
Apart from those in the participating institutes several central computers had also been installed in the 
offices of the responsible authorities. Thereby two different strategies were embarked: in Germany the 
transmitting software was installed on the computers of the authorities to afford the direct access to the 
stations and to the raw data. The French authorities preferred to consider only the evaluated data on 
the web site (see also chapter 6.9.3). At least both ways allowed to provide an insight into the data of 
each measuring station at any time to the persons in charge, in order to register trends flows and to 
compare different sites for the monitoring of the quality of the surface water – even across national 
borders (see figure 6.9-1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 6.9-1: Conception of the monitoring net 
 
 

6.9.1 Transmission system of the German and Luxembourgian partners  
The German and the Luxembourgian partners decided to implement a compact system developed by 
the company I@T to realise the transfer of data. This system was usually applied for the supervision 
and the remote control of technical installations and comprised data loggers with modems for the 
acquisition (see figure 6.9.1-1) and the transfer of the data as well as the appropriate software which 
provided all the features mentioned above for the storage and visualisation of the data collected (see 
figures 6.9.1-2 and 6.9.1-3). It also allowed transmission and management of different alert functions 
for a detailed supervision of the measuring stations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 6.9.1-1: Transmission system in the German and Luxembourgian stations 
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Figure 6.9.1-2: Main screen of the transmission software (used in Germany and Luxembourg) 
 

 

Figure 6.9.1-3: Visualisation screen of the transmission software used in Germany and 
Luxembourg (measurements in May 2004 at the station Erpeldange)  
 

In order to prove the reliability of the transmitting system the measured data were also read out from 
the internal memory of every analyser on site (see also chapter 6.10.1). By comparing these values 
incorrect values caused by errors in the data transmission could be detected and interferences could be 
eliminated. 
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6.9.2 PLQ2000  
Since the early 1980s the Ministry of Regional Development and Environment had directided 
incentives in modernising measurement networks and data bases concerning water monitoring in order 
to improve the quality of data and to broaden their dissemination. As a part of this approach, the 
ministry decided to set up a standardised data acquisition system called PLQ2000 (Pluviométrie - rain 
gauging, Limnimétrie - water level measurement, Qualité des eaux - water quality). A national group 
of research experts and users was in charge of establishing the specification of a standardised and all-
purpose acquisition system to meet all the requirements relating to flood warnings, general hydrometry 
and water quality. In a standardised quality approach the Agence de l’Eau introduced a method of 
trademark and certification of the PLQ2000 data loggers. As part of this project INERIS assured the 
technical management of the PLQ2000 concept with technical support of the Ministry of Regional 
Development and Environment and the certification of PLQ2000 data loggers in accordance with the 
EN45011 standard.  

 
 
 

6.9.3 Transmission system of the French partners  
In France the implementation of the transmission system was realised by INERIS which aimed at 
using data loggers based on the PLQ2000 standard (see also chapter 6.9.2). Therefore, different data 
loggers have been tested concerning characteristics like input and output cards (type of signals, 
number of inputs etc.), data acquisition (filtering, time periods etc.), data storage and data transmission 
by telephone, radio and GSM. So the compatibility of the characteristics of the PLQ2000 data loggers 
with the performance of the measurement station could be confirmed. In the first French measuring 
station in Crehange the data logger OP@L from PARATRONIC with a GSM connection was 
implemented (see figure 6.9.3-1).  
 
 

 
 

Figure 6.9.3-1: Transmission system in the French station at Crehange 
 
At the second French site the mobile network was very weak so that the transmission system had to be 
based on the conventional telephone network by using the data logger NOE2000 from CENTRALP 
(see figure 6.9.3-2). 
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 Figure 6.9.3-2: Transmission system in the French station at Bionville 
 
Regarding the features of the PLQ2000 data loggers various commercial software has been tested. 
First INERIS focused on the software marketed by the producers of the data loggers. But it turned out 
that the two software programmes could not fulfil all requirements needed within the project. 
Although the OP@L data logger was compatible with the PLQ2000 standard the OP@L-jar software 
used an own communication protocol different from PLQ2000 to connect to this data logger protocol. 
So this software did not work by transmission of the PLQ2000 protocol.  
On the other hand the transmission software from CENTRALP (producer of the second data logger) 
turned out to be inapplicable for this project because it did not offer any interface for graphic 
visualisation or basic data processing nor the possibility of automatic data collection. So some other 
software programmes provided by main industrial suppliers (Intouch, Topkapi) were considered. Even 
though these softwares contained excellent features for exploitation and data management (convivial 
and dynamic interface, creation of synoptic, automation of the collection, instantaneous and historic 
data management, alarms management) they did not allow any implementation of the PLQ2000 
communication protocol. After these intensive tests the partners therefore decided to extend a software 
which INERIS developed before by adding the missing tools like graphic visualisation, automatic 
management of the data collected and of sent alarms as well as an interface to the MYSQL data base 
allowing an internet access. Thus INERIS could provide a remote communication software with a 
user-friendly interface on the base of the PLQ2000 data loggers (see figure 6.9.3-3). The software 
permitted the automation of calling on the stations via telephone or GSM, the automation of 
downloading and storing the data delivered by the station, the management of the data logger set-ups 
and alarms sent by the stations, the storage of the data in a “raw data base” and the visualisation of the 
data collected (see figure 6.9.3-4).  
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Figure 6.9.3-3: Main screen of the French transmission software 
 
 

 
 
Figure 6.9.3-4: Visualisation screen of the French transmission software 
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6.10 Evaluation 
As mentioned in chapter 6.9 all partners could contact all the stations to observe or even download the 
non-validated data by help of the PLQ2000 standard to allow a quick overview of the situation of the 
rivers and to enable a straight and real time monitoring of the cross-bordering river. However, a 
correct evaluation of the measurements could only be guaranteed by UdS for the German and 
Luxemburgian stations and by GEMCEA for the stations in France. The multitude of data transmitted 
by the different stations thereby required a specific software to visualise and evaluate the data 
collected. According to the initial idea to test different systems for the transfer of data the partners also 
embarked the strategy to test different systems for data treatment. So the French partners developed a 
software programme for accessing the data and for their evaluation which was also used for the 
internet presentation and evaluation of the measurements. Meanwhile the German partners created 
another kind of data base and evaluation tools in co-operation with the IMPRS in Saarbrücken.  
Apart from the visualisation of the data the aims of the programmes were the verification of data by 
dint of e.g. plausibility control, automatic identification and elimination of noises, disturbances and 
interference by statistical processing, by detection of correlation between the parameters and by 
implementation of external information such as rain data and water level values to facilitate an 
integrated interpretation. Finally the evaluated data were presented on the project web site 
www.eutroph-monitor.com. As this web site was managed by IRH the data validated by the German 
partners were sent to IRH to be then inserted into the internet data base or the German and 
Luxembourgian raw data could be directly implemented into the internet. Afterwards these raw values 
measured in the German and Luxembourgian stations could be downloaded and inserted into the 
internet by the French partners. Via a special tool on the web site the German partners then could 
evaluate them manually (see also chapter 6.10.3). For the structure of data transfer, evaluation and 
presentation see figure 6.10-1 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 Figure 6.10-1: Structure of data transfer, evaluation and presentation 
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6.10.1 Evaluation software of the German partners  
As mentioned above the German partners developed a sophisticated data base with a corresponding 
software for data management and evaluation in co-operation with the IMPRS in Saarbrücken. The 
aim of this software was the automation of the verification and plausibility of the data collected (see 
figure 6.10.1-1). 
 

 
 
 Figure 6.10.1-1: Introduction screen for data import 
 
Generally all data transferred by the transmission system were stored in the data base. By automatic 
comparison of all the values of each parameter over 12 hours the software enabled the detection of 
data skips and thus of statistical mavericks or sensor errors or noises and drifts (see figure 6.10.1-2).  
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 Figure 6.10.1-2: Defenition of value scales 
 
Likewise another plausibility control was achieved by correlating different parameters. So for example 
all values for ortho-phosphate and total-phosphate were disapproved when the contents of ortho-
phosphate exceeded the ones of total-phosphate (which includes the ortho-phosphate compounds and 
thus its concentrations should always be equal or higher). Additionally, the reliability of the 
transmission system could be proven. The read out of the internal memory of every analyser on site 
could be implemented in the data base and compared with the transferred data. This procedure allowed 
the validation of the transmission system as well as the identification of malfunction or interferences 
for any parameter at any time. In case of interruption of data transfer the data read out on site could 
replace the missing values. Furthermore, the software provided the implementation of external data 
such as flow data, measurements of other institutes etc. as well as the visualisation of all data to ease 
the interpretation of the measurements.   
 
 

6.10.2 Evaluation software of the French partners  
At the beginning of the project IRH tested different commercial software for data processing and 
treatment. But the use of such commercial software always involves high costs for the acquisition of 
licences and contracts for maintenance. Apart from that, this kind of software is conceived for 
specialised applications what complicates its implementation and handling. IRH hence determined not 
to use a commercial software for data treatment but to program a new one adjusted to the special 
requirements of the project with a French and English interface. Thereby the bigger part of the work 
consisted in conceiving the data management and the development of manageable interfaces to ensure 
an easy treatment of data and - because the French data base for the transmitted data at the same time 
served as data base for the internet presentation - a simple access to the measurements on the internet 
data base. The software developed by IRH fulfilled different functions like importing and displaying 
data from the data base or external data file, creating of parameter settings for multi-sensors treatment, 
configuring several calculation functions, executing calculations and visualising the results. Thus it 
allowed the verification or disapproval of the measured data (see figure 6.10.2-1 to 6.10.2-3). 
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Furthermore, the software also provided the opportunity of implementing a lot of external information 
like agricultural data, water runoff, quantity of precipitation etc. in order to identify correlation 
between the signals and to detect and understand the physical and biological phenomena.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 6.10.2-1: Selection of sensors and measurements  

 

 
 

Figure 6.10.2-2: Table of data validation  
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Figure 6.10.2-3: Graphic validation of data 

 

6.10.3 Presentation of the data on the project web site www.eutroph-monitor.com 
In order to disseminate information about the project and enable the authorities and persons in charge 
to access the data collected the internet page www.eutroph-monitor.com was acquired. Because this 
web site was created and managed by IRH the French data base for the transmitted data at the same 
time served as data base for the internet presentation (see figure 6.10.3-1).  
 

 
 

 Figure 6.10.3-1: Export of data from data base into the Internet 
 
The idea of validating and processing all the data in the internet had to be abandoned because the weak 
interactivity of internet tools did not allow an acquisition or even a visualisation of this quantity of 
measurements. So the data collected in the several stations still have been stored and treated locally by 
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the station administrators in every country (see also chapter 6.10.2). In order to insert the data 
collected in the German and Luxembourgian stations into the internet data base a uniformity of all data 
must be guaranteed to assure a clear identification and classification and to avoid multiple recording. 
Therefore, the partners defined a common format for the files to be exchanged. The internet data base 
could be contacted and updated by dint of a special module developed by IRH within the software 
described above (see chapter 6.10.2).  
Persons authorised for the internet access could get an insight on the validated data by tables and 
graphs as well as on statistical treatments. Thereby the access was restricted by username and 
password (see figure 6.10.3-2). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.10.3-2: Access to the data on the internet and choice of measuring station 
  

After a successful login the user then could choose one of the five stations, a sensor and a time period 
to be visualised (see figure 6.10.3-3).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Figure 6.10.3-3: Choice of parameter and time  
 
Thereby the data could be displayed as curve (measured signal, see figure 6.10.3-4a), histogram 
(classification of the selected measurements compared with the classification of all validated 
measurements for the sensor, see figure 6.10.3-4b) and as time statistics (Curve of minima, maxima, 
averages and standard deviations for each day of measurement, see figure 6.10.3-4c). 
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a: curve     b: histogram 

 
      c: time statistic 
 Figure 6.10.3-4: Visualisation of data on the internet 
 
Furthermore,, the selected measurements could also be downloaded in text files for treatment in 
commercial programmes like Excel etc. 
With the tool for validation (see also figure 6.10.3-4 above) a manual evaluation of the values  directly 
on the internet was also possible. As described above this feature was only useful to treat smaller parts 
of the data which had been implemented as raw data from the German and Luxembourgian measuring 
stations. For validation and for visualisation of data the user could chose a station and a sensor as well 
as a time period for the treatment. The validation of the data selected was managed by dint of the 
following table:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.10.3-5: Validation of the selected data 
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Principally the raw data inserted were marked "Not validated". Thereby the first 6 columns 
corresponded to the raw data: column 1 and 2 indicated date and value of measurement, while the 
columns 3 to 6 contained the code reflecting the status of the whole station, of the pumping system 
and of the sensor (analyser) at the moment of the measurement. A manual validation of the 
measurements could be carried out with check boxes in the columns 8 to 10. Thus the measurements 
coded as "Not validated" then could be "Validated" or "Removed". Hereafter the user had the 
possibility to visualise these data on a graph by using the visualisation tool.  
 
 

6.11 Integration of external information  
 
In order to interpret the measured data as a whole a lot of additional background information was 
necessary. Concentration data and revealed correlation between the parameters could be compared, but 
they gave no hints on the entire pollution of the river as this considerably depends on its aquifer 
system. For a determination of the entire pollution of the river, the data collected had to be related to 
runoff measurments so that the load of the different parameters could be calculated. An observation of 
the runoff was required regarding diffuse discharges as well, as only rainfalls can wash out certain 
substances from the soil (see figure 6.11-1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Figure 6.11-1: Integration of flow data  
 
The data obtained by other institutes could also be inserted into the data bases (see chapter 6.10). 
Apart from hydrological data factors like land use (see figure 6.11-2), pedology and geology (e.g. 
sandy soils promote the leaching of different parameters) as well as seasonal aspects were considered 
for interpretation. 
To trace back the ways of diffuse pollution - which of course were of special interest - manual 
samplings were taken from the tributaries of River Nied and River Attert in addition to the 
continuously registered data. The determination of the pollution in these influents and the examination 
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of their catchment areas allowed a more differentiated localisation of the diffuse sources (see figure 
6.11-2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 6.11-2: Land use in the German catchment area of River Nied 
 
 

6.12 Cost-benefit evaluation 
 
In order to get an overview of the technical, ecological and economic value referring to time and costs 
spent within the project a cost-benefit analysis was carried out by the IZES institute in Saarbrücken. 
The aim of this evaluation was to prove whether the data acquired could serve as a useful base for the 
estimation of eutrophication from diffuse sources and whether the system developed could be 
transferred to other regions despite the differences in ecological, geographical and legal conditions. 
Therefore, benefit categories were defined (see table 6.12-1) and two different scenarios were 
described. Furthermore, possibilities for quantification and monetisation were pointed out. The entire 
cost-benefit-study of IZES is given as extra-annex. 
 
 Table 6.12-1: Categories for cost-benefit analysis 

Protection of fish stock (Observation of pollution, esp. eutrophication) 
Reliability of fishing/consumption of fish) 
Fast reaction in case of accidental discharges (industry, sewage 
plants...) 
Early warning system for process water abstraction for industry 
(cooling) or agriculture (irrigation) 
Reliability of surface waters for tourism (bathing, sports etc.)  
Monitoring and localisation of diffuse pollution (households, industry, 
agriculture etc.) 
Localisation of charges and therefore holding responsible and possible 
deterrence of illegal dischargers 

 
 
 

    Farmland 
    Grassland 
    Hybrid farmland-grassland 
    Fallow 
    Forest 
    Sampling site 
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7. Progress, Results  
 
The following chapter gives an overview of the activities and outcomes of the project. Thereby the 
different performances and techniques such as the international co-operation, the conception of the 
containers, the systems for data transfer and treatment as well as the cost-benefit evaluation are rated 
concerning their meaning and feasibility within the project. Furthermore, exemplary data obtained are 
interpreted in view of the incentives of the project. Finally also the problems encountered and their 
solutions are summarised. Table 11-3 in annex gives an overview of the Working Packages, their 
meaning and performance. 
 

7.1 International co-operation 
The international co-operation has been of prime importance within this LIFE-project because of the 
definition and consideration of the so-called River Basin Districts as base for the management of 
transfrontier catchment areas in the Water Framework Directive. Even though some communication 
problems occurred a well working team could be created especially by meeting frequently in 
Saarbrücken, Metz or Nancy to speak about organisational and technical topics. Nevertheless, the 
limits of an international co-operation concerning the description and the management of transfrontier 
catchment areas could be also pointed out. Especially the differences concerning quality and quantity 
of external information available in the three countries (e.g. information about discharges, land use 
etc.) caused difficulties. So in most cases a complex description and illustration of such catchment 
areas may turn out to be complicated. Indeed this problem may be solved within the near future 
because of further developments of the GIS and of environmental data bases. 
 
 

7.2 Conception of the containers and improvements 
After an intensive testing phase the partners decided to conceive measuring stations in mobile trailers 
with one or two axes. In the first so-called prototype stations different analysers were implemented in 
France and Germany to prove and compare several methods of measurement and sample preparation 
(see table 7.2-1 below).  
 
 Table: 7.2-1 Differences between German and French prototype station 

 German prototype station French prototype station 
Turbidity No turbidity 
SAC No SAC 
TOC No TOC 

Parameters 

Redox No redox 
 
Photometric Electrochemical ISE 

Methods 
Ammonium 
Chlorophyll Fluorimetric analyser Fluorimetric probes 
Material of sample basin Steel PVC 

  
In this context the measurements of ammonium and chlorophyll turned out to be the most problematic 
ones.  
For the determination of ammonium the German partners decided on a so-called online photometer 
basing on the indophenol-blue method complying with DIN. At the beginning strong interferences 
occurred caused by particles in the water. These interferences could be eliminated by installing a filter 
system in the sample basin from which the sample was extracted before being transported into the 
analyser. Furthermore, the lye used for cleaning the analyser was replaced by an acidic solution to 
prevent an accumulation of lime in the analyser (the water of river Nied is very calcareous). But the 
basic concentrations of ammonium in the river Nied are very low and thus fell below the measuring 
limit of 0,02 mg/l N most of the time so that there are no data available for several periods. 
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Nevertheless, numerous concentration peaks (caused by diffuse or direct discharges) could be 
observed. 
The French partners installed an ammonium analyser based on an ion selective method (direct 
measurement by an ammonia selective electrode). As this method is also strongly disturbed by 
particles and turbidity the measurements were plausible for only 12 hours after cleaning. Even by 
installing a self-cleaning system the problem could not be solved. Because of the missing fresh water 
connection in the station water from the river had to be used for the cleaning and this did not lead to 
the expected results.   
 
Besides the determination of ammonium the chlorophyll measurement turned out to be complicated as 
well. While the French partners used two separate in-situ probes for the fluorimetric determination of 
green and blue algae online analysers for the analysis of algae were installed in Germany and 
Luxembourg. The latter enabled not only the measurement of chlorophyll but also the classification of 
different algae (green, blue, diatoms, cryptophyta) and the determination of their activity. 
Furthermore, the measurement of the transmission of the water allowed to estimate interference of the 
chlorophyll measurements caused by turbidity and particles. Since the outputs of these analysers were 
not compatible with the common transmission systems the data collected could not be collected and 
transferred correctly by the data loggers and had to be read out from the internal memory. Although 
the chlorophyll probes in the French containers did not cause any problems concerning the 
transmission of data they did not provide as many information as the online analysers and additionally 
they turned out to be not very reliable.   
 
Apart from that, the German prototype was equipped with a SAC probe to test the correlation between 
TOC and SAC to see whether it can replace the expensive TOC measurement in some matrices. 
Although a positive correlation between the two parameters could be observed when the TOC 
concentrations were low (app. up to 12 mg/l TOC), this correlation failed for high TOC contents (see 
figure 7.2-1 and 7.2-2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 7.2-1: Values for TOC and SAC in December 2002 (station Niedaltdorf) 
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 Figure 7.2-2: Correlation of TOC and SAC in December 2002 (station Niedaltdorf) 
 
An increase of TOC was mostly caused by erosion from the surroundings and therefore was 
accompanied by a rise of the turbidity. Evidently the turbidity compensation of the SAC probe aiming 
at the elimination of interference of the SAC measurement by particles was not sufficient. A 
comparison of the turbidity values also supported this theory. Thus the determination of SAC turned 
out to be inapplicable for such surface waters in which the turbidity rises strongly during rainfalls. 
 
In this context the meaning of turbidity as ancillary parameter already became clear. This parameter 
also proved to be very useful for the interpretation of other measurements (e.g. phosphate) and to 
differ between impacts stemming from surface erosion and such stemming from interflow (see also 
chapter 7.5).   
 
Furthermore, a redox probe was tested in the German prototype station. Indeed the redox potential can 
give interesting hints on chemical processes occurring in surface waters (see also chapter 6.4). But in 
the river Nied hardly any fluctuations of redox potential could be observed. This was due to the high 
flow velocity of river Nied and the resulting oxygen concentration which provided aerobic conditions 
and impeded the occurrence of dead water areas with reductive conditions. So further redox 
measurements did not seem meaningful. 
 
Additionally, to prove different materials the French partners chose a sample basin made of PVC 
material while the German partners preferred stainless steel. At large no negative influences or other 
disadvantages using steel or PVC for the sample basin could be observed.  
 
All these experiences gained while testing the prototype stations led to the decision to equip the 
following stations with turbidity probes as well as TOC analysers and to use online photometers with 
filter units for the ammonium measurements and compact chlorophyll analysers. The determination of 
SAC and redox was abandoned in the further course of the project. The parameters pH-value, 
conductivity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate and phosphate were considered as significant and the probes 
and analysers used for these measurements turned out to be reliable and thus were also implemented in 
the following containers. 
Table 11-5 in the annex gives an overview and assessment of all analysers used within this project. 
 
Though the conception of new measuring stations turned out to be the right decision some technical 
problems arose after the first testing phase. So the roof sealing of the German prototype station turned 
out to be insufficient when water came in during heavy rainfalls and the complete container had to be 
caulked once again. As this water could not run off the station the floor was soaked and thus started to 
sag. So the container had to be uninstalled and brought to a garage where the floor was changed.  
Additionally, the pump in the prototype station caused some problems. At the beginning of the project 
– after one of the in-situ probes installed in the river was destroyed by inundation (see also chapter 
6.5) - it seemed to be very useful not to mount the pumps in the river. Therefore, the partners decided 
on installing a peristaltic pump in the interior of the containers. Although this peristaltic pump was 
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indicated for permanent operation by the supplier, the pump tube did not bear a continuous strain and 
parts had to be changed at least once a month. To avoid the resulting effort in time and costs for the 
following stations submerged pumps were ordered which shaped up as very reliable and service-
reduced. 
By the water inleakages caused by the insufficient roof sealing and the breakdowns of the pump the 
necessity of implementing some controlling devices became apparent. So various accessory devices 
such as level indicator in the sample basin, controller of pump functionality and moisture sensors were 
installed and coupled with the data transmission systems to transfer these information and alerts - 
when occurring - to the central computers. Furthermore, these devices were also linked to the pump 
drive to stop the pump as soon as an alert occurred. During the further course of the project this 
strategy proved to be very efficient to avoid harms and to control the whole system remotely. One 
example for this is given in figure 7.2-3. As consequence of a short breakdown of the pump the water 
level in the sample basin was undershot. As the analysers could not extract water from the basin any 
more the measurement was interrupted for a short while.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 7.2-3: Information and alerts of accessory devices  
 
Moreover, it had to be realised that the ventilator did not work sufficiently in summertime when the 
outside temperature exceeded about 28°C. The elevated temperatures in the interior of the station then 
caused overheating and a breakdown of the online photometers as occurred in summer 2002. So the 
ventilator was replaced by an air condition.  
Apart from that, the electricity bus bars on the outside of the containers as well as the trailers breaks 
were covered by safety locks and the mounting of the probes in the sample basin was improved to ease 
their unhinging for maintenance and cleaning.   
 
 

7.3 Data transfer  
As mentioned in the chapters 6.9.1 and 6.9.3 two different strategies were embarked for the realisation 
of the transmission system. While the German and the Luxembourgian partners decided to implement 
a compact system from the company I@T containing data loggers and accompanying software, 
INERIS implemented two different data loggers (basing on the PLQ2000 standard; see also chapter 
6.9.2) and extended a software developed before by INERIS for the transfer of data in France. 
Although in Germany and France the data collected were transferred via both conventional telephone 
(Bionville and Niedaltdorf) and GSM (Crehange, Fremersdorf and Everlange) the transmission system 
worked more reliably in France. This could be caused by the fact that faults occurring in France could 
be corrected immediately by INERIS. In Germany the GSM connection turned out to be very 
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problematic. Though the supplying company I@T, which assigned the GSM modem in the data logger 
as reason for the malfunction, changed and upgraded it several times this problem could not be solved 
completely until now. Merely the ring buffer in the data logger was extended (from about 3 to 20 
days) to avoid data loss because of lags in the transmission. Apart from the partial malfunction of the 
internal German transmission system in the container at Fremersdorf this station could never be 
contacted by the French partners via PLQ2000. This was probably also caused by defects of the GSM 
logger. Indeed the cross-border data transmission using the PLQ2000 standard could be realised for all 
other stations but the implementation of its protocols has proved to be much more complicated and 
laborious than foreseen.  
It can generally be mentioned that nowadays most of the online analysers and probes in the market are 
equipped with analogue outputs signals from 0 to 20 or from 4 to 20 mA. In the near future the 
development will even lead to so-called intelligent probes which will be able to provide not only the 
measured values but also additional information like status of instrument, calibration factor or cleaning 
cycle. In this project only the German chlorophyll analyser was not compatible with the data loggers 
because of unsuitable electric resistance in the output of the analyser. Apart from the analogue outputs 
corresponding to the measured values also binary outputs like indicators for the water level in the 
sample basin, status of pump or status of sludge valve were transferred by the system. This accessory 
information giving hints to the technical procedures in the stations, turned out to be very important to 
control the system remotely and in time via alerts set off by the software programmes. The 
visualisation and storage of data permitted furthermore by these programmes allowed a helpful first 
overview of the situation in the surface waters and the functionality of the measuring station.  
 
 

7.4 Assurance of data quality 
In order to ensure the quality of the data collected two different strategies were embarked. On one 
hand the functionality of the data collected had to be verified by an intensive control analysis. On the 
other hand the data transferred to the central computers had to be tested by with statistical methods in 
order to prove their validity and to look for correlations. 
 

7.4.1 Control analysis 
The task of control analysis which was carried out during the whole project time turned out to be 
indispensable for different reasons. First of all the functionality and the reliability of all analysers had 
to be ascertained. Therefore, every week samples from the sample basin have been taken and analysed 
in the laboratories of the partners in Germany, France and Luxembourg. The results were compared 
with the concentration detected by the analysers in the containers. In addition to the parameters 
measured in the stations nitrite has been taken into account to be able to exclude any interference of 
the nitrate measurement by nitrite because this probe detected NOx which means the combination of 
both nitrate and nitrite. However, it could be proven by the control measurements that the nitrite 
concentrations are negligible in comparison with the nitrate values. Generally it could be shown that 
there is a good agreement between the data coming from the analysers and the results of the laboratory 
measurement (see figure 7.4.1-1). By dint of the control analysis the drifting of the analysers and 
probes could be identified very early and corrected by recalibration, cleaning or changing of 
components etc..  
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Figure 7.4.1-1: Comparability of the online data and the laboratory measurements, drift of 
nitrate probe, station Niedaltdorf, May 2002 until May 2003) 

 
In addition to this other samples were taken from the water in the sample basin and from the water in 
the river at the same time. By comparing these results it could be shown that the water in the sample 
basin was a representative part of the river water and that it was not influenced and changed while 
being pumped through the tubes into the containers. 
Because the laboratory of UdS was not officially certified and to ensure the results of the control 
analysis carried out in its laboratory UdS participated in the analysing programme of the ICPMS 
during which  water of river Nied was analysed in the laboratories of LfU. The results of these 
measurements were very well similar and could certify the quality of the conducted analysis.  
Apart from that, UdS biweekly analysed the tributaries of the Nied on the German side to trace back 
the origin of nutrients and to estimate the influence of the loads coming from the tributaries. 
These samplings were carried out from November 2002 until June 2004 at 9 tributaries and four Nied 
sites at the same time. It could be shown that several influents were strongly polluted on one hand by 
punctual discharges and on the other hand by diffuse sources. The following figure illustrates the 
nitrate concentration trends of all tributaries over one year. 

 Figure 7.4.1-2: Nitrate concentrations of all tributaries (November 2002 to October 2003) 
 
The concentration trends of all sampling locations were very similar. During heavy rain falls the 
nitrate concentration of almost all streams increased caused by leaching of nitrate from the 
surrounding intensively cultivated agricultural areas. The highly polluted Schoppach flows into the 
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Nied between the two German measuring sites, however its general influence is small, on account of 
its low flow and, as a consequence, on account of the small load. Generally all Nied sites (blue lines, 
figure 7.4.1-2) showed the same trend at a low concentration level. It could be shown that the Nied can 
buffer the pollution entries caused by its high water quantity and flow.  
 
 

7.4.2 Statistical methods 
The implementation of a statistical analysis of the data is an interesting feature of the software package 
which was developed by IRH and included in the internet presentation. The following figures give an 
impression of the possible data treatments. After choosing different data sets (by parameter, station, 
time span etc.) one can try a principle component analysis to find correlations and similarities. This 
may help in understanding the development of parameters which is typical for the catchment area and 
it helps to figure out untypical events as indications of discharges and point source events. To get an 
impression of the software developed by IRH see figures 7.4.2-1 and 7.4.2-2. A more elaborate 
description of the procedures is beyond the scope of this report.  
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Sensors

Period of measurementData processing fileData processing file

SensorsSensors
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Figure 7.4.2-1: Introduction screen of software for data treatment 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7.4.2-2: Principal component analysis for the display of statistical similarity 
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7.5 Interpretation of data in view of the incentives of the project 
 
During the three years of the project life time an immense number of measured data were collected. In 
the following chapters the most important observations and their interpretations are illustrated 
concentrating on some examples. 
 
Explanation of the parameters  
The measured data can be classified in specific parameters like ammonium or nitrate and in so-called 
sum parameters which describe a group of substances like TOC or conductivity. Generally only 
specific parameters can be considered as indication for active substances. So the parameters 
phosphate, nitrate and ammonium are essential nutrients. The sum parameters indicate general changes 
concerning the water quality and can point to discharges. Frequently the correlation of parameters is 
important to estimate possible impacts, their origin or their way of entry. 
The choice of parameters which were measured proved to be right with respect to the indication of 
diffuse sources. The significance of the parameters (see also chapter 6.4) was enhanced by continuous 
measurements. It could be also shown that mainly the comparison of the measured trends pointed out 
the kind of entry and its mechanisms. 
As mentioned above, some values like SAC or redox potential were measured only in the first German 
container. The SAC measurement showed no supplementary information compared to the 
simultaneous determination of the TOC value and the measurement of TOC was more significant 
when high turbidities occurred (see chapter 7.2). 
The redox potential is more essential for slowly flowing rivers or lakes. As the flow velocity of the 
rivers Nied and Attert is high, only small changes of the values could be observed during the long-
term measurements. Therefore, the focus was on the measurement of oxygen to estimate the aerobic or 
anaerobic status of the river water. 
 
General observations and comparison of the two rivers Attert and Nied 
During dry weather times the different concentration values of the single parameters indicated the 
background contents of the river waters. These conditions are influenced mainly by the geological 
formations and pedologic conditions of the catchment area. 
The two rivers Attert and Nied showed different background values of conductivity and pH values 
caused by the geological and pedologic circumstances. The basic nitrate and ammonium values of the 
river Attert were higher than the values of the Nied because of more discharges (mainly sewage 
plants). Industrial discharges normally lower the pH because the wastewater often has acid pH values. 
The changes of the pH in surface waters depend on the buffer capacity influenced by geological 
formations (see also chapter 6.4). 
The pH values of the river Attert were generally lower than the pH values of the river Nied which is 
also caused by the geological and pedologic differences. As the catchment area of the Nied is 
dominated by coquina and Keuper regions, its water is very calcareous. Therefore, the background pH 
was at about 8 whereas the pH value of the Attert normally was about 7. The mean values of these 
parameters are listed in table 7.5-1. 
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 Table 7.5-1: Background values of Nied and Attert 
Estimated background values Attert Nied 
Conductivity [µS/cm] 600  >1000 
pH 7,2- 7,5 8,2-8,6 
Nitrate [mg/l] 20-25 5-10 

 
The measurements of pH and oxygen showed high variations in the daily trends (see figure 7.5-1 and 
7.5-2). These periodical fluctuations were more or less pronounced and varied with the seasonal 
changes. In summer times the fluctuations were generally higher. During rain events the daily trends 
were partially covered. The spans of the daily trends are presented in table 7.5-2. 
 
 Table 7.5-2: The span of the daily trends  

Fluctuations Attert and Nied 
pH 0,2 – 0,4  
O2 < 5 mg/l 
Time of minimum values 03:00 - 05:00 
Time of maximum values 14:00 - 17:00  

 
The oxygen content was lower at summer times as an increase of the water temperature generally 
reduces the capacity of water to dissolve oxygen. Additionally, in summertime much more oxygen is 
consumed due to intensified biologic activities. Furthermore, all chemical and biological processes are 
accelerated; the oxygen demand increases while the capability for absorption of oxygen drops (see 
also chapter 6.4). 
The daily fluctuations of oxygen contents also depend on the temperature and on the biogenic activity. 
Phytoplankton synthesises organic matter and releases oxygen into the water depending on the 
available light (photosynthesis) (see below). Therefore, the oxygen concentration increases in the 
daytime by the light reaction (see equation below).  
The complex and quickly occurring oxygen balance in waters is determined by the concentration 
levels of nutrients and the phytoplankton development.  
The changes of the pH values during the day also refer to the photosynthesis activity and to the 
temperature. As shown in the equations below the light reaction delivers free protons which are 
consumed by the dark reaction. This effect is overlaid by the temperature dependence of the 
dissolution equilibrium of different substances. The solubility of most substances increases with rising 
temperature. The fluctuation ranges of pH and O2 of both rivers indicate high biogenic activity. 
 
n CO2 + 2n H2A   (CH2O)n + n H2O + 2n A 
 
Light reaction: H2O + NADP+ + P + ADP   O2 + NADPH + H+ + ATP 
Dark reaction: CO2 + NADPH + H+ + ATP   glucose + NADP+ + ADP + P 
With A: donator of protons, e.g. H2A: H2O, H2S 

P: inorganic phosphorus 
ADP: adenosine diphosphate 
ATP: adenosine triphosphate 
NADPH: Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
NADP+: oxidised form of NADPH  

h·ν 
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Figure 7.5-1: Typical daily fluctuations for oxygen, temperature and pH in River Nied (FD) 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7.5-2 Typical daily fluctuations for oxygen, temperature and pH in River Attert (EL) 
 
At all Nied sites high background values of conductivity were measured (> 1000 µS/cm). The high 
values could be traced back to geogenic causes. Because River Nied flows through Keuper and 
Coquina regions, its water is strongly mineralised. 
The catchment area of the river Attert also covers a big part of Keuper and Coquina formations, but 
more than half of it is affected by sandstone and sandy soils. So the conductivity was only about 600 
µS/cm. 
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As the rainwater has a very low conductivity (10-100 µS/cm*) the conductivity of the Attert and of the 
Nied was lowered during rainfalls (see figure 7.5-3 and 7.5-4) mainly independent of the background 
values. The surface flow occurring during heavy rainfalls increased the concentration of particle-
bound substances. These substances are normally not dissolved and have no bearing on the 
conductivity.  
 

 

 
 

Figure 7.5-4: Decrease of conductivity during rain events (Nied, May 2004, Station NAD)  

Figure 7.5-3: Decrease of conductivity during rain events (Attert, April 04)  
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In the following figures the concentration trends of different parameters at the river Nied and the river 
Attert are compared. In May 2004 two heavy rain events occurred. In both rivers the particle bound 
phosphorus (difference between total-P and o-P), the TOC and the turbidity values increased while the 
conductivity decreased. The nitrate concentration decreased at River Attert and rose at River Nied. 
During the timeframe of the project the concentration of nitrate in River Attert was always diluted 
during rain periods and no leaching of nitrate could be recognised. 
As mentioned above the background concentration of nitrate was about 20 mg/l and a possible input of 
nitrate by leaching processes resulted nevertheless in a dilution. At the river Nied, the background 
concentration of nitrate is about 5 mg/l so that diffuse entries of nitrate were frequently observed. 
In figure 7.5-5 (red box) the effects of an intense rain with a storm are demonstrated. The water level 
and also the particle bound parameters jumped up because of instantaneously starting surface flow. As 
a consequence of the storm an electrical power failure happened and the data transfer was interrupted 
(straight lines in the red box). 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7.5-5: Typical concentration trends at the river Attert during rain events 
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Figure 7.5-6: Typical concentration trends at the river Nied during rain events 
 
During rain events strong deviations from the background values occurred and it was necessary - also 
to estimate the loads - to include the flow and precipitation values. 
At the river Attert the water level was continuously measured on site and directly transmitted with the 
other data. The precipitation data were obtained from the weather station nearby as sum values of a 
day (Reichlange).  
At River Nied on the German side, all external data were received from the LfU. The flow values were 
measured directly on site at the water level station (Niedaltdorf, NAD) and were representative for the 
Nied flow on the German side until the mouth into the Saar. The precipitation values were measured at 
Gisingen and were also typical for this region. 
On the French side there were three udometric stations near the measuring sites (Courcelle-Chaussy, 
Ars-Laquenexy, and Faulquemont). By dint of these data the homogeneity of the rain events was 
investigated. Considering the three precipitation values it could be defined, that the precipitation was 
homogeneously distributed when the greatest difference between the mean value and the single value 
is smaller than 50% of the mean value. Two examples are given in the following table (table 7.5-3). 
 

Table 7.5-3: Calculation of the distribution of the precipitation 
 Precipitation 27/07/03 

 
Precipitation 28/08/03 

Courcelle 
Chaussy 

12,6 mm 6,6 mm 

Faulquemont 9,7 mm 16,5 mm 
Ars-Laquenexy 12 mm 17,5 mm 
Mean value 11,4 mm 13,5 mm 
Deviation from 
mean value 

11,4-12,6 = 1,7 
12,6-11,4 = 1,2 
12-11,4 = 0,6 

13,5-6,6 = 6,9 
16,5-13,5 = 3,0 
17,5-13,5 = 4,0 

Homogeneity 1,7 < 0,5*11,4 = 5,7 
homogeneous 

6,9 > 0,5*13,5 = 6,8 
inhomogeneous 
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The flow values on French side were obtained from DIREN. The hydrologic stations are at 
Faulquemont (near Crehange) and at Varize (between Bionville and the confluence of La Nied 
Française and Nied Allemande). 
The importance of the external data becomes apparent when looking at concentration trends to identify 
diffuse pollution. 
 
As described in literature the overall flow of surface waters is composed of three different parts: the 
surface flow, the interflow and the groundwater flow. During heavy rainfalls only the surface flow 
increases considerably. It is caused by the soil erosion and flushes soil particles into the rivers. The 
other parts of the water flow enter the soil. This soil water partially reaches the river as so called 
interflow. This component occurs with a time delay compared with the surface flow and slows down 
the decrease of the overall flow. The deeper permeating water approaches the groundwater and finally 
contributes to the total picture of the flow. The interdigitation of the different parts of flow determines 
the total trend of the flow curve after rain falls. 

 

 
Figure 7.5-7: Composition of the flow  
[Hellmann, H.: Analytik von Oberflächengewässern; Thieme Verlag Stuttgart 1986] 

 
In our project, diffuse inputs into surface waters were of special interest. They can result from 
different kinds of flow.  
The change of the specific concentration of nitrate can be considered as an important indicator for this 
kind of input. Nitrate is also a substance which can be measured easily and quickly. It was washed out 
from the soil into the river mainly during manuring periods. In figure 7.5-8 the curve of the nitrate 
concentration and the flow values are compared.  
It can be shown that the nitrate concentration increased with a time delay of about 1,5 days after the 
flow rose (see figure. 7.5-8) and the time difference indicates that the main part of the discharge was 
transported via interflow (see also figure 7.5-7). 
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Figure 7.5-8: Daily mean values for the nitrate concentration and the flow measured at the 
German station Niedaltdorf  in October 2002. 
 

When plotting the nitrate concentration against the flow of River Nied as shown in figure 7.5-8 
different phases of input processes can be observed (see figure 7.5-9). During the first period the 
nitrate concentration was constant while the amount of water increased up to 10 m3/s. This period is 
characterised by surface drain (blue box, figure 7.5-9) and the nitrate impact was nearly constant. 
Subsequently a typical wash-out phenomenon (green box) was observed with an increase of nitrate 
concentration and a small decrease of flow. These phases alternated until finally the flow decreased  
under 10 m3/s and the nitrate input stopped and the concentration was diluted (yellow box). 
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Figure 7.5-9: The nitrate concentration related to the flow at the station Niedaltdorf (daily 
mean values of October 2002).  

 
Unlike nitrate the concentration curve of phosphorus did not show this time delay (see figure 7.5-10). 
It could be shown that the total-phosphorus concentration rose directly with the flow increase whereas 
the ortho-phosphate concentration remained constant. Especially, the difference between the 
concentrations of total- and ortho-phosphorus (the phosphorus which is bound to particles) showed the 
same time dependent trend as the flow curve without any time delay. So it could be noticed that the 
main part of the impact of phosphorus was transported via (direct) surface drain. 
Other parameters like TOC or turbidity which correlated with the particle input showed the same 
correlation with flow (see also figure 7.5-10 and figure 7.5-11). 
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Figure 7.5-10: Mean daily values for the phosphorus concentrations and the flow at the 
German station near the French border in October 2002 and the sum values of rain at the 
weather station nearby (Gisingen)   

 
In November 2002, several rain events occurred. In the following figures the concentration curves of 
several parameters are compared with the flow curve (hourly mean measured at the German station in 
Niedaltdorf). The flow curve shows three main maxima caused by the rain events. The heavy rainfall 
of the 11th of November resulted in an abrupt rise of the flow. As a consequence the surface flow 
increased and the nitrate concentration was strongly reduced at the same time (see figure 7.5-11). The 
following increase of the concentration happened with a time delay of one and a half days (typical for 
interflow input). But it could also be observed that before every increase of concentration a dilution 
occurred caused by the surface flow. Because of the fast succession of the rainfalls the flow events are 
not completely separated in the graph. However, for the first maximum of flow a modified “loop 
curve” (figure 7.5-12) can be derived. In comparison to the curve of October 2002 (see figure 7.5-11) 
the phase of surface drain was accompanied by a strong dilution of the nitrate concentration.  
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 Figure 7.5-11: Nitrate concentration and rain events in November 2004 at Niedaltdorf (NAD) 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 7.5-12: Different phases of nitrate input illustrated at the flow event of the 3rd of November 
(first maximum in figure 7.5-11) 
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The loop curve (figure 7.5-12) for nitrate of November 2002 also showed the alternating phases of 
surface flow (blue boxes) and interflow (green boxes), but it was obvious that the characteristic was 
changing. The surface flow (blue boxes) was always accompanied by a strong dilution of the nitrate 
concentration.  
In December 2002 no leaching of nitrate by interflow happened because the main part of nitrate was 
already washed-out and the soil was frozen in parts (figure 7.5-13).  
 

 
Figure 7.5-13: Nitrate and flow trend in December 2002 at Niedaltdorf  

 
Different from this case the particle-bonded substances showed the same abrupt rises for all the three 
flow events (see figure 7.5-14 to 7.5-16). The total phosphorus and especially the concentration of the 
particle-bonded phosphorus showed exactly the dynamic trend of the runoff curve (figure 7.5-14). The 
TOC concentration and the turbidity also showed the same input dynamic and mechanism (figure. 7.5-
15 and 7.5-16). 
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 Figure 7.5-14: Phosphorus concentration and rain events in November 2004 at Niedaltdorf   
 
 

 
Figure 7.5-15: TOC concentration and rain events in November 2002 at Niedaltdorf  

1 2 3

1 2 3
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Figure 7.5.16: Measurement of turbidity in November 2002 at Niedaltdorf 

 
Looking at the concentrations of phosphorus, TOC and turbidity in dependence of the flow it could be 
observed that every event of the flow and concentration curve was marked by typical curve 
progressions (Figure. 7.5-17 “loop curves”). Different from the curve of nitrate (figure 7.5-17 and 7.5-
18) the particle dependent parameters showed a quick rise of concentration simultaneously with the 
flow caused by surface drain (within hours). Then the beginning interflow decreased the concentration 
of these parameters as soon as the soil was fully water saturated. Incipient drizzles could initiate 
surface flow once again precipitating small local maxima of concentration with decreasing flow 
(figure. 7.5-19, the black circles). The total flow remained constant or decreased, but the concentration 
increased.  
  

1 2 3
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Figure 7.5-17: Typical dynamic processes of the phosphorus entry 
 
 

 
Figure 7.5-18: Typical dynamic processes of the TOC entry 
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Regarding one rain event alone a more detailed picture of the dynamics of the phosphorus input can be 
observed (figure 7.5-19). 
 

 
Figure 7.5-19: Detailed illustration of the phosphorus entry at the 11th of November  

 
 
Observation of transport mechanisms along River Nied (October 2003 and May 2004) 
In October 2003 we could observe only one important flow event caused by the rain of the 7th of 
October (see figure 7.5-20). As a consequence the nitrate concentration increased at the station 
Crehange probably by a nitrate leaching of surrounding areas (brown line). At the stations 
downstream the concentration (on the German side) increased slowly with a time delay. The nitrate 
input was diluted by the conflux of Nied Allemande. Only a continuous rise of the concentration could 
be observed. At the two stations on the German side the identical concentration trend with a time delay 
of about two days could be identified. 
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Figure 7.5-20: Flow and precipitation at Crehange (CH) and Niedaltdorf (NAD) along the 
river Nied in October 2003 
 
 

 
Figure 7.5-21: Nitrate concentration trends for the three measurement stations Crehange, 
Niedaltdorf and Fremersdorf along the river Nied in October 2003 
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In summer and spring 2004 many rain events occurred and especially in May interesting observations 
could be made at all four locations along the river Nied (see figure 7.5-22). At the 8th of May a steady 
rain began, which resulted in a strong rise of the flow. Consequently the nitrate concentrations rose at 
all sites along the river. At the locations Crehange and Bionville we observed a sharp concentration 
maximum. Downstream, behind the point of confluence of Nied Allemande and Nied Française the 
concentration maximum was broadened (at Niedaltdorf (NAD) yellow line and at Fremersdorf (FD) 
light blue line). The nitrate was washed out upstream and the concentration was diluted by the conflux 
of Nied Allemande.  
At the 11th of May there was a local heavy rainfall leading to a sharp small signal in the flow curve 
(dark blue line, ND). With a time delay a concentration increase at the locations Niedaltdorf (delay of 
1,5 days) and Fremersdorf (delay of about 2 days) could be noticed caused by discharge from the 
surroundings of the Nied between Bionville and Niedaltdorf. Thereby the sharpness of the 
concentration peak indicated, that the input happened not far away from the location of measurement. 
Discharges into the Nied Allemande or into the Nied Française would have been diluted by the 
conflux of the two creeks and would have resulted in a broadened peak.   
 

 
Figure 7.5-22: Comparison of the nitrate concentrations measured at the four Nied sites in 

 May 2004 
 
Considering the ammonium concentration in May measured at the station Niedaltdorf we observed a 
simultaneous increase of nitrate and ammonium caused by the steady rain of the 7th of May (see figure. 
7.5-23). The characteristics of the curves are quite similar. The concentration remained on a high level 
for several days and we could find out that the input of ammonium took place upstream from the 
measuring station and was diluted during the transport as mentioned above for nitrate. The heavy 
rainfall on the 11th of May resulted also in a small sharp concentration increase with a time delay of 
1,5 days (typical for an interflow input). Calculating the mole ratio of the input we obtained 
n(NO3):n(NH4) = 1,14:1. This calculation could indicate a leaching of the fertiliser ammonium nitrate 
(NH4NO3).  
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Figure 7.5-23: Concentration trends of nitrate and ammonium at the measuring station in 
Niedaltdorf (ND) in May 2004 

 
Looking at the concentrations of phosphorus the overall trend was similar to the nitrogen trends with a 
broadened peak for phosphorus. Especially the ortho-phosphate content showed a broaden maximum 
and the concentration remained at a high level for several days. The concentration of particle-bonded 
phosphorus increased at the beginning of the flow event (probably caused by surface drain). The 
heavy rain of 11th of May had no significant influence.  
The nearly constant elevated content of ortho-phosphate during about a week initiated an increase of 
the chlorophyll concentration (see figure 7.5-25). The rise of the total chlorophyll a concentration was 
mainly caused by the growth of diatoms.  
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Figure 7.5-24: Concentration trend of phosphorus at the station Niedaltdorf in May 2004 

   

 
Figure 7.5-25 Concentration trends of chlorophyll a and phosphorus at Fremersdorf in  
May 2004 
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The total chlorophyll a content was composed of different classes of algae as shown in figure 7.5-26. 
Especially green algae and diatoms could be observed. The concentration trend was determined nearly 
exclusively by the diatoms concentration. 
 

 
Figure 7.5-26: Concentration trends of different algae classes at the station Fremersdorf  
in May 2004 

 
The so-called “Genty”-parameter of the algae is a degree of their activity. As shown in figure 7.5-26, it 
varied strongly with the daytime.  
 

 
Figure 7.5-27: “Genty”-parameters of the different classes of algae (station Fremersdorf,  
May 2004)  
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In the following tables the experiences with the measurement of the parameters and their significance 
are summarised (table 7.5-4). 
 
Table 7.5-4: Measured parameters and their significance 
Parameter Significance in general Observations 
pH Fluctuations indicate the buffer 

capacity depending on the 
geological formation of the 
catchment area.  
A decrease can indicate industrial 
discharges 

Considerable daily fluctuations 
The background pH values of River Attert and River 
Nied are quite different, because of the different 
geological formations. 

Oxygen Estimation of biogenous activity 
Quality characteristic of the river 

Considerable variations during the course of a day 
depending on the temperature and the biogenous 
activity 

Conductivity Characteristic for the geological 
formations 

Indicator of rain events  
A decrease indicates rain events mostly independent 
of the background value The background values of the 
two rivers are quite different due to the geological 
conditions. 
 

Redox 
potential 

Long-term measurements refer to 
serious changes in the water quality 

RP was measured only in one station.  
The measured values were nearly constant. 

Ammonium The increase of the concentration 
indicates point sources (e.g. 
discharges of sewage plants) or 
diffuse sources 

The way of entry could be explained by the 
comparison of other parameters or by the dynamics of 
the increase. 

Ortho- and 
total-
phosphate 

An important nutrient of algae 
(minimum factor) 
An important indicator for point and 
diffuse sources 

Pges and Ppart: important indicator for surface flow. 
High impacts of Ppart were measured at Attert and 
Nied. 

Total organic 
carbon 
(TOC) 

Can be indicative for  nutrients  
 

Indicator of diffuse pollution by surface drain allows 
the differentiation between point and diffuse sources 

Nitrate  Nutrient for algae 
The most important indicator for 
leaching processes of fertilisers via 
interflow  

It could be observed that the diffuse input of nitrate is 
very high at the river Nied. 

Turbidity  Influences the light transmission of 
the surface water, Indicator for 
particle entries via surface drain 

The turbidity was indicator for the input of soil 
particles and showed a good correlation with TOC and 
particle bonded phosphorus at both rivers 

SAC In some waters indicator for organic 
pollution, Good correlation with the 
TOC values in the case of small 
turbidity values  
 

For the estimation of diffuse pollution the SAC was 
unsuitable, because diffuse entry is often accompanied 
by high turbidity and the measurement is falsified. It 
was only measured in the first container. 

Chlorophyll Indicator of eutrophication 
processes, Long-term measurements 
indicate changes in the status of the 
water 

In combination with the entry of nutrients an increase 
of the Chlorophyll concentration could be observed 
also in short time cycles. 
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7.6 Assessment of investigation areas and measuring sites  
 
In retrospect, the results obtained and the observations made justified the choice of the investigation 
areas and the measuring sites. Although River Attert was not foreseen as investigation area in the 
proposal the measurements carried out in this water revealed interesting phenomena. Both River Nied 
and River Attert can be categorised as near-natural surface waters hardly influenced by direct charges 
(esp. Industrial charges) because the pH-value as well as the conductivity reflect the geological 
situation of the catchment areas. Additionally, the concentrations of dissolved oxygen are very high 
and their evolution mainly depends on the turn of night and day (see also chapter 6.3 and 7.5.). 
Furthermore, agricultural impacts could be shown on both rivers. Nevertheless, the pollution of the 
Attert due to discharges of municipal sewage plants seemed to be much higher because the contents of 
nitrate are diluted by rainfalls and an increase of the runoff. The measuring sites were not influenced 
by discharges from the surroundings which could have prevented the detection and identification of 
diffuse pollution. All sites were easily accessible and had a sufficient quantity of water. In most cases 
an electricity supply had to be installed leading to differing costs. Where possible the stations were 
connected to existing telephone lines (in Bionville, Niedaltdorf and Everlange) while the containers in 
Crehange and Fremersdorf were equipped with GSM. Despite all precautions concerning the choice 
of the measuring sites the container in Niedaltdorf had to be removed on account of an inundation in 
January 2002. When the river Nied exceeded the watermark of 3,5 m the container was removed for 
safety reasons (see figure 7.6-1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7.6-1: Station Niedaltdorf in summer 2003 (watermark 0,15 m) and watermark in  
January 2002 (3,5 m) 

 
Unfortunately, in March 2003 the Luxembourgian station was partially damaged by vandalism 
whereby the back lights and the stop lights as well as the door were destroyed. Nevertheless, the 
functionality of the station was not affected. This was surprising since this was the only station which 
was surrounded by a fence.  
 
 

Watermark in January 
2002 (3,5m) 
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7.7 Cost-benefit evaluation  
 
Accompanying the project a cost-benefit analysis was carried out by IZES institute in Saarbrücken. 
The aim of this study was to compare the total cost of the system Eutroph Monitor (less all costs saved 
compared to conventional measuring programmes) with the sum of monetary value of the additional 
benefits. The cost-benefit evaluation generally needs identifiable and quantifiable items. Therefore, 
several categories of costs (such as investment costs, operating costs, capital charges, personnel costs 
etc.) as well as categories of benefits (use for drinking water abstraction, tourism, agriculture, fishery, 
shipping etc.) had to be identified. Furthermore, the systems potential to reduce the actual expenses for 
surface water monitoring such as the decrease of the efforts for manual sampling and evaluation and 
the reduction of time for validation compared to conventional methods has been taken into account. 
The differences between the system Eutroph Monitor and conventional methods have been illustrated 
by means of several scenarios. But all literature research and interviews with institutes and authorities 
carried out during the IZES study did not add up to a meaningful base for the quantification of the 
monetary value of the benefit categories. A direct comparison of costs could not be realised due to the 
lack of relevant financial data (see table 7.7-1 and 7.7-2).  
 

 
 Table 7.7-1: Overview of different benefit categories in view of the possible quantification 
and of their monetary value (ecological effects) 
Benefit category Identification 

criterion  
Ease of 
quantificatio
n  

Potential  for monetary value 

Ecological effects   Costs for 
damages/ 
adjustments/ 
breakdowns 

Assessment 
of 
preferences 

Costs for 
prevention 

Supervision/Protection of 
fish stock 

Death of fish 
and algae 

 

 
 

 
  

 

      

* Monitoring and 
localisation of discharges 

Number of 
point and 
diffuse sources 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 

* Localisation/deterrence 
of illegal dischargers 

Decrease of 
illegal 
discharges 

 

 
 

 
  

 

* Prevention of accidental 
discharges (industry, 
sewage plants...) 

Number of 
known process 
breakdowns 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 

* Controlling/supervision 
of remedial activities 

Development 
of parameters 

 

 
 

0 
  

0 

Others       

Caption: to rate quantification and monetary value:  = completely realisable,  = largely realisable,  = partially 
realisable, 0 = imprecise; * benefit category concerning minimisation of risk for eutrophication and 
process/drinking water abstraction  
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 Table 7.7-2: Overview of different benefit categories in view of the possible quantification 
and of their monetary value (economic effects) 
Benefit category Identification 

criterion  
Ease of 
quantification 

Potential  for monetary value 

Economic effects   Costs for 
damages/ 
adjustments/ 
breakdowns 

Assessmen
t of 
preferences 

Costs for 
prevention 

Importance for fishing Death of 
fish/ban on 
fishing 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

Importance for process 
water abstraction 
(industry, agriculture) 

Cut of water 
supply/producti
on downtimes 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Importance for tourism 
(bathing, living etc.) 

Number of 
tourists 

 

 
  

 
 

 

Determination of 
polluters, holding them to 
account 

Number of 
ascertained 
polluters 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Others       

Caption to rate quantification and monetisation:  = completely realisable,  = largely realisable,  = partially 
realisable, 0 = imprecise  
 
Indeed an estimation of monetary value would only be feasible when considering known costs caused 
by an event of environmental damage. But nevertheless this is just the advantage of the system: its 
capacity to minimise hazards and avoid damages by continuous supervision and fast detection of 
pollution as well as determination of potential illegal dischargers. It will be very complicated also in 
the future to compare and define the advantages and disadvantages of the Eutroph Monitor system and 
of conventional monitoring methods in relation to costs. 
The complete study of IZES is given as extra-annex. 
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7.8 Problems encountered  
In spite of an intensive planning and testing phase before and respectively at the beginning of the 
project several problems occurred over the months. Some of these technical and organisational 
problems led to retardation of the completion of single tasks but fortunately they never compromised 
the success of the project as a whole. As all these topics have already been mentioned in the 
description of the progress and results (see chapter 7.1 to chapter 7.7) the following table should only 
give an overview over the problems encountered and their consequences. 
 
• Technical problems 
 
Issue Problem Negative 

consequences 
Solution Chap

ter 
Pump Dunting of pump tube Increase in trouble for 

maintenance and in 
costs  

Installation of submerged 
pumps 

7.2 

Ammonium 
analyser 

Interference by 
particles 

Disturbance of 
measurement  
Pollution of analyser 

Implementation of filter 
unit 

7.2 

Chlorophyll 
measurement  

Output not compatible 
with data loggers 

Transmission of 
incorrect values 

Consideration of the 
values read out from the 
memory 
Installation of a larger 
buffer (not realised yet) 

7.2 

Data transfer via 
GSM 

No reliable transfer  Failure in data transfer 
Data lags  

not realised yet 7.3 

Implementation of 
PLQ  

Different transmission 
protocols 

Adjustment of 
protocols to standard , 
caused problems in the 
transfer via GSM 

not realised yet; see 
above 

7.3 

 
 
• Organisational problems  
 
Issue Problem Consequences Solution Chap

ter 
External 
information  

Different kind of 
material (maps, 
statistics etc.) due to 
national differences  

Hardly any common 
base for evaluation, 
interpretation and 
illustration 

Harmonisation of these 
data in European context 
is planned 

7.1 

Cost benefit criteria Lack of relevant data  Quantification and 
estimation of monetary 
value of benefit 
categories 

not completely realisable 7.7 

Inundation Endangerment of 
measuring station 

 Removal of container for 
a few days 

7.6 

Vandalism  Partial damaging of 
container  

 Insurance policies were 
taken out at the 
beginning of the project 

7.6 
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8.    Dissemination activities and deliverables  
 
The ecological awareness in the public is increasing at least since the early eighties. Many people 
recognised domestic and industrial discharges as a threat for water bodies and also for drinking water 
resources. Nevertheless, pollution coming from diffuse sources is not registered yet by the public. The 
partners therefore wanted to disseminate information about the project not only to experts but also to a 
broad public (see table 8-1). For this purpose different material was created and distributed via 
different channels. At the beginning of the project the partners mainly focussed on the local level 
(Saarland, Lothringen and Redange/Attert) by speaking to local authorities, publishing information in 
the local press and handing out flyers etc.. With the increasing number of results the dissemination 
afterwards was concentrated on the national (Region Saar-Lor-Lux, Germany, France and 
Luxembourg) and international level (EU). Local and national authorities and commissions as well as 
institutes thereby served as multipliers at the different levels. For dissemination different 
communication media had been chosen. On one hand numerous articles have been published not only 
in common newspapers but also in research magazines and professional journals. On the other hand 
the partners created different flyers and a detailed information brochure to be handed out to 
authorities, institutes and interested persons. The partners furthermore had the opportunity to present 
the project during several conferences by exposing posters or even by giving an oral presentation. 
Apart from that, information was published on the internet on the institutes sites as well as at the 
projects homepage www.eutroph-monitor.com. This homepage could also be reached via different 
links from other web sites (e.g. the web site of MfU etc.). Due to the concept mentioned before 
information about the project could be transferred to a broad public as well as to expert groups so that 
the disseminating strategy has been very successful. The partners generally met lively interest and 
received a lot of positive feedback – from local residents to international experts. Last but not least the 
measuring stations themselves served as important publicity tools. The bill posting of the containers 
containing a short description and a contact phone number roused the public interest and led to many 
questions from residents and tourists. So the knowledge about the European environmental politics 
and the Water Framework Directive could be imparted to the citizens and the awareness of the 
meaning of surface water protection and the hazards of diffuse pollution could be increased.  
A list of all dissemination activities as well as all presentations, posters, articles etc. are given as extra-
annex. 
 
 
 Table 8-1: Overview about dissemination activities 

Common conferences 

All 1. International Driving Committee in Metz with representatives of all authorities 

All Technical Meeting with representatives of the authorities in Metz, France 

All International projects Conference about diffuse Pollution, Nancy, France 

Newspaper articles etc. 

GER Article in “Saarbrücker Zeitung”, Germany 

GER Article in regional Newspaper of the concerned communities , Germany 

GER Article in Newspaper of the regional energy suppliers company ENERGIS, Germany 

GER Article in the scientific German magazine “WLB: Wasser, Luft und Boden”, Germany 

GER Article in the companies newspaper „Dr. Lange Aktuell“ , Germany 

GER Article in the “GIT Laborfachzeitschrift”, Germany 

GER Article in the “Magazin Forschung”, Germany 
 

GER Article in the companies newspaper „Hydronews“ OTT company , Germany 
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GER Presentation of the project on a CD-Rom “Die transparente Kläranlage” of company Dr. Lange, 

Germany 

Presentations 

GER Presentation of the project to the commission for environment of the council of Rehlingen-

Siersburg, Germany 

GER Presentation of the project in the Ministry for Health and Employment (MFAGS) with 

representatives of different departments, Germany 

GER Presentation of the project on the Symposium “Realisation of the Water Framework Directive” 

organised by the MfU in Theley, Germany 

GER Presentation of the project on the Symposium “Analytikertreffen” Homburg, Germany 

GER Presentation of the project on a Symposium at Endress + Hauser, Waldheim, Germany 

GER Presentation of the project on the Conference “Magdeburger Abwassertage” Magdeburg, Germany 

FRA Presentation of the project to the Ministry of Equipment, Nancy, France 

FRA Presentation of the project on the Conference „Journées du Conseil scientifique“ 2002 in Nancy, 

France 

FRA Presentation of the project to a delegation of Polish and Ukrainians within the framework of the 

project CBC ENACT (co-operation in cross border water management), Nancy, France 

FRA Presentation of the project on the Conference „Journées du Conseil scientifique“ 2004 in Nancy, 

France 

FRA Presentation of the project on the conference „Eurosensors“ in Guimaraes, Portugal 

LUX Presentation of the project to the municipal council of Erpeldange, Luxembourg 

Homepages 

GER First version of homepage 

GER/

FRA 

Acquisition of an own domain for the common trilingual web site www.eutroph-monitor.com 

GER Link from the official homepage of MfU to the projects web sites 

Distribution of information material 

GER Participation and distribution of a Flyer at the international “Autmonet”-Conference 2002 in 

Vienna, Austria 

GER Hand out of the Info-Package to authorities and interested public, Germany  

GER bill posting the German measuring stations 

GER Presentation of measuring containers to a representative of the Turkish Water Agency, Istanbul 

GER Participation and distribution of Info-Packages at the international “Autmonet”-Conference 2004 in 

Vienna, Austria 

GER Participation and distribution of Info-Packages at the International Conference “Greenweek”, 

Brussels, Belgium 
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GER Participation and distribution of Info-Packages at the symposium “Umsetzung des 

Wasserrahmenrichtlinie im Saarland” Eppelborn, Germany 

FRA Hand out of a flyer for authorities and interested public, France 

LUX Hand out of a flyer for authorities and interested public 

Poster presentations 

GER Poster-Presentation of the project in the „Chemie-Truck“ (Year of Chemistry) in Saarbrücken , 

Germany 

FRA Poster-presentation of the project during the “environment day”, Nancy, France 

FRA Poster-session at the “POLLUTEC”, international exhibition of environmental equipment and 

technology, Paris, France   

LUX Poster-presentation of the project during the “OEKO-foire” in Kirchberg, Luxembourg  

LUX Poster-presentation of the project during the “International Day of  Water 2003” in Diekirch, 

Luxembourg 
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9. Evaluation and Conclusions  
 

9.1 General assessment  
 
• The process  
The project Eutroph Monitor aimed at the creation and examination of a continuously working system 
for the remotely controlled monitoring of eutrophicating substances from diffuse sources in surface 
waters. In addition, this system should be transferable to many regions despite the differences in 
national legislation.  
Therefore, the German, French and Luxembourgian partners built up several automatically working 
analysis stations in mobile trailers. These trailers were equipped with commercially available probes 
and process analysers basing on known determination methods. Thereby the definition of suitable 
surrogate parameters for this purpose was of prime importance. By the redundant equipment of the 
first station the correlation between different parameters could be shown in order to evaluate their 
importance within the whole system and to choose the most important parameters as well as the best 
operating instruments for the remaining containers.  
In the prototype the following parameters were tested: 
• Parameters giving hints to chemical reactions in the river such as temperature, oxygen, pH-value, 

conductivity, redox potential and turbidity 
• Substances representative for nutrients (eutrophicating substances) like ammonium, nitrate, ortho- 

phosphate and total-phosphate, TOC (Total Organic Carbon) and SAC (Spectral Absorption 
Coefficient) 

• Chlorophyll concentrations as indicators for eutrophication  
It could be shown within the project that the combination of most of the parameters (nitrate, 
phosphorus, TOC, ammonium, chlorophyll, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH-value and 
temperature) allowed more than a precise description of the water quality. The combination of these 
parameters and the interpretation of their continuous data series considering also different background 
information proved to be the only possibility for the exact identification of diffuse pollution and for an 
estimation of their origin.  
The coupling of all measuring devices to a remote transmission system provided an insight into the 
data collected and to the functionality of the whole system to all persons in charge. Furthermore, the 
storage of the data in special data bases and their evaluation by dint of special software enabled the 
fast validation of the ecological situation and a coherent overview of the chemical status of the rivers. 
So an evaluation system for decisions to be taken by the authorities could be developed. Its good 
reliability could be demonstrated in long term supervision by help of an intensive control analysis. By 
the involvement of institutes and authorities from three different countries an international co-
operation could be exemplified concerning the management of cross-bordering River Basin Districts 
as required for all European member states for the implementation of the Water Framework Directive. 
Apart from that, the system developed within this project provides a lot of possibilities to integrate 
measurements of additional parameters. So in combination with its spatial flexibility this system can 
be transferred to many regions despite the differences in national legislation.  
 
 
• Project management 
Among other things the project aimed at the exemplification of an international water monitoring 
team. With reference to the management of a River Basin District the success of the project relied very 
strongly on a good interaction and co-operation of the partners. During the first LIFE-project realised 
in joint co-operation from 1996 to 1998 the co-operation of UdS, AEL and GEMCEA already turned 
out to be very efficient. Within the project Eutroph Monitor the teamwork between UdS, AEL and 
GEMCEA could be intensified due to the new structure of the LIFE00-programme obliging to define 
task schedules and timeframes. Additionally, IRH and INERIS could render good assistance in the 
field of data transfer and software development. GEMCEA was co-ordinating the activities in France, 
while the project in total was managed by UdS. The managing teams mainly contacted supplying firms 
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and third working parties and controlled the balancing of accounts. They were also responsible for the 
contacts with the authorities engaged in the programme. Because all partners have large experience in 
the field of water analysis and environmental monitoring the co-operation was not conditioned by 
hierarchic structures but by an intensive teamwork of equitable partners. But this structure also caused 
some misunderstandings because the partners concentrated on different tasks and therefore emphasised 
different issues. Apart from that, available information concerning discharges, land use, geology etc. 
differed very much in the three countries and this consequently complicated the finding of a common 
base for evaluation. So many meetings were held in Metz, Nancy and Saarbrücken, in order to define 
working strategies, to adjust the tasks and to agree on further activities. An overview over all meeting 
is given as extra-annex.   
 
 
• Technical and commercial application   
Since the Eutroph Monitor system consists of commercially available components it can be 
reproduced very easily. Furthermore, by changing one or several elements it can be adapted to other 
questions such as the determination of other substances. The application area is mainly limited by 
geographical and infra-structural circumstances such as endangerment of flood, GSM connection, 
electricity supply etc. The latter aspect which indeed turned to be out very restrictive for the 
possibilities of application finally led to the conception of an alternative kind of measuring cabins 
equipped with an autarkic power supply by solar cells and a gas generator. In doing so a noticeable 
enhancement of the spatial flexibility could be achieved. So the system can now be transferred to even 
more regions and can be applied to a lot of different types of investigation (see also chapter “Results 
for potential target groups” below). 
Generally it has to be mentioned that the system Eutroph Monitor is very expensive in acquisition and 
maintenance because most of the online measurements (e.g. process-photometers) are not at all cheap 
in consumption and maintenance (see also table 11-5 in the annex). Of course these costs strongly 
depend on number and kind of parameters which should be measured. In the nearest future the rapid 
development in the field of online measurement will enable an easier and more comfortable collection 
of continuous data for the water monitoring. Especially the interest in impacts coming from diffuse 
sources will push these developments because the identification and the monitoring of diffuse 
pollution can only be realised by dint of continuous measurements.  
 
 
• Results for potential target groups 
By developing the Eutroph Monitor system the partners were able to create an instrument for all 
European authorities to comply with important parts of the Water Framework Directive. It allows the 
precise description of the water quality and a fast estimation of the chemical and ecological status of a 
water body. Apart from that, it is the only possibility to identify impacts coming from diffuse sources 
and to differ between diffuse and point pollution. It also enables the online monitoring of other 
problematic substances by changing the concerning components. Generally the continuous monitoring 
of surface waters also entails further positive effects. So illegal discharges can easily be localised and 
thus reduced in the long run and those responsible can be prosecuted. Additionally, the system allows 
an early warning in case of environmental accidents and also the control of remedial actions. The latter 
aspect also serves for the supervision of activities concerning the prevention of further pejoration for 
all water bodies demanded in the Water Framework Directive. This system can also be transferred to 
many regions and it can be applied to fulfil the requirements of the management and monitoring of 
trans-bordering River Basin Districts as it is demanded in the Water Framework Directive. It can be 
supposed that the publication of the projects results and the contacts with the suppliers of material will 
promote the development and will -in the end- also help to reduce costs for such instruments as the 
ones used in this project. It will be recognised that a new market is opening up because of the 
incentives of the EU in the field of environmental protection.  
During the projects timeframe, the partners attention were already called to another interesting 
application: the German part of River Nied was used as bathing water for a very long time. But in 
2003 the Nied could not reach the standards of the EU-Directive Concerning the Quality of Bathing 
Water any more because the limit for bacteria concentration was exceeded. Since the community 
concerned consequently had to impose a ban for bathing, it has asked the German partners to 
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implement analysers for the determination of bacteria in the measuring system. Unfortunately this 
request could not be met because the enquiries made hereupon led to the conclusion that obviously 
there is no reliable online analyser for the detection of bacteria in the market which meets the stringent 
criteria in the field of health control. Indeed it seems possible to find an indicator parameter for the 
concentration of bacteria in waters in the frame of further researches.  
Generally it can be mentioned that there is a wide field for different implementations of the system 
depending on the object of investigation and on the availability of analysers and measuring methods. 
Such applications could be for example: the monitoring of water quality for recreation (bathing, 
fishing), the supervision of waters for drinking water abstraction, the determination of industrial 
pollution (metals) or the detection of illegal discharges.  
Since the system can be used as an early warning system it can effect an economy by avoiding 
environmental damages in any case.  
 
 
• Comparison to the project-objectives 
By the development of a continuously working system this project aimed at creating a possibility for a 
remotely controlled monitoring of eutrophicating substances from diffuse sources in surface waters. In 
order to provide numerous applications in different European regions, the system should be as flexible 
as possible.   
In fact, the system Eutroph Monitor turned out to be very efficient in this sense. First of all, the 
continuous determination of the chosen parameters allowed an exact description in the pollution of the 
investigated rivers. Thereby not only the basic concentrations of the chosen parameters could be 
detected but their changes during rain events etc. could be observed as well. Furthermore, the 
combination of these parameters and their joint consideration allowed the differentiation of diffuse and 
direct impacts as well as the identification of the mechanisms and thus of the ways of their entry. This 
led to the recognition of “fingerprints” of polluting substances and also allowed the detection of their 
origin. It has to be emphasised that the system Eutroph Monitor especially enables the identification 
and thus the localisation of diffuse pollution. In combination with the transfer of the measured data via 
an elaborate transmission system and the validation of data by dint of a specific software a base for a 
fast evaluation of the chemical and ecological situation of surface waters could be designed. By the 
connection of institutions and authorities from different countries the possibility for the common 
management of cross-bordering catchment areas (such as River Basin Districts) could be explored. 
The whole system turned out to be very reliable during long terms tests and the quality of the data 
collected could be proven by an intensive control analysis and statistical tests. Because of its modular 
and mobile conception the system can be adapted to meet the requirements of numerous problems and 
it can be transferred to many regions despite of the differences in national legislation. 
Recapitulating all these aspects it can be mentioned that all objectives indicated in the initial proposal 
could be achieved. Furthermore, the system Eutroph Monitor emerged to be the only possibility for a 
precise determination of diffuse pollution and their origin. Similar procedures therefore will be 
inevitable for all European member states for the implementation of the Water Framework Directive.  
 
 
• Environmental benefits 
Qualitative and quantitative environmental benefits  
Within this project a very flexible system with numerous types of applications could be developed. 
The continuous data collection and the automated data transfer thereby allows the assessment of the 
basic pollution of water bodies and thus enables the detailed description of their chemical and 
ecological situation. Additionally, conclusions about the hazards and the mechanisms and ways of 
pollution can be drawn by the detection of sudden impacts. The knowledge of the ways of impacts as 
well as of the total pollution generally is necessary to improve the strategies for the protection and the 
management of surface waters and their catchment areas. So on medium term this will lead to an 
improvement of the quality of surface waters by considering different kinds and paths of pollution. 
 
Cost-benefit analysis  
At the beginning of the project a cost-benefit study was ordered from IZES institute in Saarbrücken.  
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Thereby the costs incurring for conventional measuring programmes were compared to the costs for 
the Eutroph Monitor system and to its potential to reduce the actual expenses for surface water 
monitoring (e.g. decrease of the efforts for manual sampling and evaluation and the reduction of time 
for validation etc.).  
Furthermore, the sum of the additional monetary benefits resulting from the system was considered. 
For this assessment several benefit categories (such as use for drinking water abstraction, tourism, 
agriculture, fishery, shipping etc.) and categories of costs (such as investment costs, operating costs, 
capital charges, personnel costs etc.) were defined. It turned out that despite all efforts no meaningful 
base for the quantification and monetary value of the benefit categories could be found because of the 
lack of concerning financial data. So a direct comparison of costs was not to be realised. Indeed an 
estimation of monetary value would be possible to a certain degree when considering specific costs 
caused by environmental damages in a real –model-type-  event. However the advantage of the system 
is its potential to minimise hazards and to avoid damages. Thus it will be very complicated also in the 
future to compare and find a monetary value for the advantages and disadvantages of the Eutroph 
Monitor system compared to conventional monitoring methods. 
The complete study of IZES is given as extra-annex. 
 
 
• Application possibilities in the same and in other sectors on local and EU level 
Because of its multitude of border-crossing rivers the region Saar-Lor-Lux is representative for many 
other regions all over Europe. The system Eutroph Monitor can be used for local monitoring as well as 
for international investigation programmes. Additionally, the modular conception of the system 
enables the adaptation to very different types of investigation such as the control of water for 
industrial use, the monitoring of bathing water or of drinking water abstraction. Apart from that, other 
harmful compounds like priority substances mentioned in the Water Framework Directive can be 
detected. Generally the application of the system is only limited by two factors. On one side the 
infrastructural conditions of the investigation areas have to be considered. The most problematic 
aspect in this context mainly is the power supply. In order to depend less on the provision of electricity 
the partners conceived another smaller kind of measuring container equipped with solar cells and a gas 
generator to guarantee an autarkic power supply. The second limiting factor is the availability of 
online analysers and probes. Up to now a lot of measuring devices for the detection of numerous 
parameters are obtainable. However not all substances which might be of interest for the monitoring of 
surface waters can reliably be analysed by dint of online measurements (e.g. the analysis of bacteria 
for the control of bathing water; see “Results for potential target groups” above). Nevertheless, in a 
middle term run the intensive development of new online analysers will open up further possibilities to 
the users. In addition this project raised the interest of supplying firms which discovered the necessity 
and of course the commercial potential of online analysers working on low concentration ranges for 
the monitoring of surface waters.  

 
• The innovative aspects of the project on (inter)national level 
The system Eutroph Monitor provides numerous innovative aspects for the monitoring of water 
bodies. The most important facet of course is the possibility to identify diffuse pollution and the 
pathways of their impacts as well as to localise their origin. Furthermore, the system enables the 
detailed description of the chemical and ecological situation of the waters and the supervision of its 
changes. By using a telecommunication network and connecting institutes and authorities from 
different countries for the first time cross-border catchment areas can remotely be supervised by all 
riparian nations. The innovative character can also be enhanced by applying the system in other 
investigations and in other areas. 
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• Effectiveness of dissemination activities 
The dissemination of information was a very important task within the project. The partners wanted to 
inform experts but also to reach a broad public and thus focussed on distributing different media via 
different channels. Numerous articles have been published in newspapers, research magazines and 
professional journals, presentations were done during several conferences, brochures were handed out 
to authorities, institutes and interested persons and information was published on the internet (see also 
table 8-1). Last but not least the measuring stations themselves served as important publicity tools. The 
billposting of the containers in August 2003 has enforced the public interest and resulted in numerous 
enquiries. Overall this strategy turned out to be very effective because information about the project 
could be transferred to a broad public as well as to expert groups while local and national authorities 
and commissions as well as research institutes thereby served as multipliers. The partners generally 
met lively interest and received a lot of positive feedback – starting from private persons living next to 
the stations to international experts.  
It can be resumed that all the dissemination activities carried out were very successful: a lot of 
information about pathways and mechanisms of impacts as well as about technical aspects (data 
transfer, measuring devices, pumps etc.) and ideas for new approaches could be brought to expert 
groups of institutes, authorities and supplying firms. Furthermore, the knowledge about (diffuse) water 
pollution could be imparted to the citizens and the awareness of the meaning of surface water 
protection could be increased. Last but not least the peoples perception of the EU environmental 
politics and especially of the Water Framework Directive could be intensified. 
 
 
• Job creation – potential  
Any statement about the job creation potential of this project would be very speculative. This will 
depend mainly on the acceptance of the European policies by its members and also on he 
implementation in other fields such as those mentioned above. However in this project any serious 
tackling of such problems will need qualified personal the number of which will only depend on the 
finances available. 
 
 
• Relevance to the EU legislative framework  
The results of the project comply with the requirements of the EU-Water Framework Directive. So the 
international approach was of value to describe the origin and the pathways of pollution across 
national borders. The measured data were interchanged via the data bases and the PLQ2000 Standard. 
Thus a basic standard was created, which can facilitate the international co-operation in view of the 
management of international River Basin Districts stipulated in WFD Art.3 (3) and (4). 
The objects of investigation were mainly nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus parameters) which can 
cause eutrophication. The monitoring programmes demanded by the Water Framework Directive also 
focus on these substances (WFD, Annex 8). Therefore, the investigation and the experiences gained by 
the system can directly be used to monitor other nutrients and harmful substances. 
To estimate the ecological status of surface water bodies, the guideline demands the determination of 
the taxonomic composition and the abundance of phytoplankton (WFD, Annex 5 1.2.1). In this regard 
an online analyser was tested, which can distinguish several algae classes. The methods applied 
conventionally in laboratories a separation technique has to precede the determination.  
The presented system and the measuring methods allow to gain knowledge of the background 
concentration values as reference for the estimation of the “good status” and the “good potential” of 
the water bodies demanded by WFD Art.4 (1). 
In view of the combined consideration of diffuse and punctual sources of pollution, the method 
developed in the project delivers useful methods to detect diffuse impacts and identify punctual 
discharges. It could be shown, that only continuous measurements enable the discrimination of these 
impacts. 
Furthermore, the pathways of impacts (distinction of surface flow and interflow) could be defined, so 
that operational procedures may be worked out to minimise the surface flow by avoiding erosion 
processes, for example in order to reduce the impact of pollution and to achieve a good status. 
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The investigations concerning the sources of pollution are also useful for the determination of 
pesticides and heavy metals (priority substances), because they enter the waters by the same 
mechanisms as nitrogen and phosphorus compounds. Moreover, aspects of the infrastructure 
(container, automatic sampling etc.) were tested which form the basis for online measuring systems. 
For this reason the containers can be a precious tool to monitor the pollution in so-called programmes 
of measures (WFD, Art.8). So the future will show the acceptance of such systems for the 
implementation of the Water Framework Directive. 
   
 

9.2 Outlook  
During the lifetime of the project the investigation results met a lively interest by the public and also 
by the authorities involved. With respect to the implementation of the Water Framework Directive the 
project provides a lot of useful information.  
The main part of the measuring stations will remain in operation. On the German and Luxembourgian 
side they will be maintained by the authorities. As the mobile containers are transferable they will be 
installed at different locations to investigate other catchment areas. 
The inventories of the River Basin Districts demanded by the Water Framework Directive are 
completed in Germany. In the frame of such investigations the surface waters are all classified and 
partially identified as being “at risk” (failing to meet the environmental quality objectives) or being 
“heavily modified”. Especially the “at risk”-water bodies will be the subject of special monitoring 
programmes. These monitoring programmes will focus on both pollution from diffuse sources and 
point sources. Thereby the combination of several parameters and the continuity of the measurements 
– as demonstrated in this project - will be of essential value for the identification and localisation of 
diffuse impacts. These programmes have to be carried out for a lot of surface waters. In Saarland for 
example 49% of the surface water bodies are identified as being “at risk” (19% as “heavily modified”) 
and thus have to be inspected further on . 
Though the investigations within this project focussed on the determination of nutrients, the 
procedures are transferable to the monitoring of other substances as well. So the palette of the 
measured parameters can be expanded by measurements of the priority list substances. 
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10. Comments on Financial Report 
 

Provisional bugdet 
EURO 

Payments made by the project 
in EURO 

Categories of 
expenditures 

Real costs Eligible 
costs Real costs Eligible costs 

Difference 
eligible 
costs 

% of 
elibgile 
costs 

        
1. Personnel 966.156,00 966.156,00 1.056.339,16 1.056.339,16 -90.183,16 109,33 
2. Travel 24.944,00 24.944,00 18.595,99 18.595,99 6.348,01 74,55 
3. Outside assistance 256.987,00 256.987,00 244.788,49 244.788,49 12.198,51 95,25 

4. Durables: total        
non-depreciated cost  

  
    

     -Infrastructure 
sub-tot. 130.000,00 32.500,00 41.123,49 10.280,91 22.219,09 31,63 

     -Equipment sub-
tot. 575.377,00 287.668,00 695.296,88 347.648,44 -59.980,44 120,84 

     -Prototypes sub-
tot. 302.552,00 302.552,00 269.369,10 269.369,10 33.182,90 89,02 

        
5. Consumables 53.496,00 53.946,00 72.790,78 72.790,78 -19.294,78 136,07 
6. Other costs 
  67.240,00 67.240,00 52.466,58 52.466,58 14.773,42 78,03 

7. Overheads 45.572,00 45.572,00 44.816,81 44.816,81 755,19 98,34 
        
SUM TOTAL 2.422.324 2.037.136 2.495.587,28 2.117.096,26 -79.960,26 103,93 
 
Personal costs: 
The personal costs are calculated concerning the real gross salary including the social contributions. 
The base is table „Posten 1, Formular Nr.1“. The following working days are undelying:  

2001: 220 working days, 
2002: 222 working days, 
2003: 222 working days, 
2004: 220 working days. 

In comparison to the details given in the Interim Report therefore marginal changes in the other 
personal tables result from that. The costs turn out to be less. The working times of all employees were 
registered in time sheets. The description of their activities is given attached to forms “Posten1, 
Formular Nr. 2”. 
 
1. B0/UdS: concidering the agreed working days the daily rates were calculated for each year. The 

working time of the beneficiary were not brought to account, because the salary account is led by 
the “Landesamt für Finanzen” (Financial Agency) and can not be relinquished for reasons of data 
safety. A reliable calculation of the costs therefore is not realisable. Instead of that the personal 
costs of Dr. K.-P. Janzen have brought to bear. He represents the beneficiary on several co-
ordination tasks and on the financial management. UdS is leading the salary account for him and 
all other staff members. UdS posed the detailed account statements at the disposal. 
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2. P1/AEL: The corresponding salary accounts are available as well. 
3. P2/GEMCEA - P3/IRH – P4/INERIS: The French partners informed us, that the divulgation of 

gross salaries is not allowed in France. (Anlage 1). The correctness of the data is proven by 
certificates of the Financial Agency) (Anlage 1).  
 

Travel Costs: 
The calculation of the travel costs by UdS is carried out according the requirements of the 
Saarländischen Reisekostengesetzes. They are refunded considering the filed receipts and the amouts 
fixed in the Reisekostengesetz. In the balances of travel costs the value added taxes are not specified 
but it is included to a not definable part. Therefore the details given in „Gesamtsumme o. MwSt.“ from 
the point of the beneficiaries view only are of formal character. Even the Financial expert named by 
the EU could not decide if these data bear any meaning.  
 
Outside assistance: 
The costs spent for outside assistance were supplemeted by so-called LYU-maintenance. These LYU- 
maintenance was carried out by the firm Dr. Lange in regular terms. The maintenance contract placed 
under this synonym assures a guarantee for all measuring devices for five years, although the 
maintenances only were carried out within the projects time frame. All the further outside assistances 
are explained in the financial forms. 
Altogether UdS spent 227.269,19 EURO for these services. This is 88,5 % of the available costs. 
11,5% were used for an increase of the personal costs and investments. 
 
Infrastructure 
31,63 % of the budget foreseen for the infrastructure was n accessed. The planned implementation of 
fuel cells could not be realised. An expertise of IZES claimed that applicable cells only have a very 
short durability.  
 
Equipment  
According to the initial proposal, the costs spent for equipment have been classified into costs for the 
construction of analysers and other investments. 
Altogether 120,84% of the appropriated budget was spent. The mean reason for that is that the French 
partners also invested in the equipment.  
Instead of fuel cells one of the measuring stations was equipped with a combination of solar cells and 
a gas generator. The costs therefor are asserted in table 4.2. 
 
Prototype 
The conception, improvement and equipment of the prototype are common services of all partners. 
The investments are meanly done by UdS which also manages and settles the part of the French 
partner P1/AEL (total: 165.303,10 EURO). The billing of the French part is carried out by P4/INERIS. 
 
LIFE Nature: none 
 
Consumables:  
According to the initial proposal apart from reagents, small modules etc. also costs for electricity are 
asserted. 
 
Other costs:  
Costs for data transfer and petrol for the institutes car are brought to bear (instead of travel costs, 
transport of the mobile measuring stations, only UdS).  
Because of the assets of the measuring stations an insurance against vandalism, fire, burglary etc. was 
contracted. It was proved of value because one of the containers was heavily damaged by vandalism.  
Reasons for the closing of an insurance contract: considering the high investment costs for the 
prototype which were meanly raised by the European Commission and the MfU (Saarland) and to 
avoid the costs for replacements in case of damage which would have be paid by the beneficiary and 
the partners and to guarantee a efficient ongoing of the project the measuring stations were insured for 
the following reasons: 
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• The containers are located unattended at differing sites at River Nied and Attert. On the 
surroundings there are several camping sites which are mainly frequented by adolescents. 
Therefore the project management especially focussed on the insurance of the containers against 
vandalism, burglary, depredation and fire.  

• The attention called by the measuring stations as well as the skepticism of the residents against 
control activities in a region used for tourism and agriculture were further reasons for contracting 
insurance.  

• All measuring station with the installed measuring devices and the systems for data transfer are 
insured against burglary, vandalism, fire etc.. Details are given in the extra-annex in the Financial 
Forms. The insured analysers are listed in the order of Dr. Lange (07.12.01). 

 
Overheads: 
The activities of the secretary were recorded. The daily rate bases on the available salary list (138,06 
€). Office supplies were purchased quarterly and project-oriented at the Referat 3 (Beschaffung u. 
Bewirtschaftung) of UdS. 
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Figure 7.5-24: Concentration trend of phosphorus parameter at the station Niedaltdorf in May 2004 
Figure 7.5-25 Concentration trend of chlorophyll a and phosphorus at Fremersdorf in May 2004 
Figure 7.5-26: Concentration trends of different algae classes at the station Fremersdorf in May 2004 
Figure 7.5-27: “Genty-parameters” of the different classes of algae (Station FD, May 2004)  
Table 7.5-5: Measured parameters and their significance 
Figure 7.6-1: Station Niedaltdorf in summer 2003 (watermark 0,15 m) and watermark in January 2002  
Table 7.7-1: Overview of different benefit categories in view of the possible quantification and of 
 their monetary value (ecological effects) 
Table 7.7-2: Overview of different benefit categories in view of the possible quantification and of 
 their monetary value (economic effects) 
Table 8-1: Overview about dissemination activities 
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11. Annexes 
 
11-1 First German measuring station in Niedaltdorf 

 

Schema of measuring station 
 

 
 Interior view with control unit, pump, sample basin             Original electricity bus bars (changed) and tubes 
 and analyser 
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11-2 First French measuring station in Crehange 

  

                                 Ouside view   Interior view with analysers and sample basin  

 

 

Schema of measuring station 
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11-3 Overview over the project tasks, deliverables and milestones 

WP 
begin 
end 

Date 
planned/ 
completed 

Deliverable Date 
planned/ 
completed

Milestones 

WP1 
01.03.02 
01.01.04 
 

01.01.02 
01.02.02 
01.03.02 
01.03.02 
01.03.02 
18.10.02     

Detailed description of the catchment 
area 
Representative data collection       
 
Criteria for the evaluation 
 

01.03.02 
01.03.02 

Good overview of the situation  
                               

WP2 
01.09.02 
01.09.02 
 

01.03.02 
01.03.02 
01.06.02 
01.12.01 

Overview of available materials 
                                  
Decisions on the purchase of 
instrumentation 

01.09.02 
01.06.02 

Decisions concerning the choice of 
material will have been taken and 
first functionality tests are made 
 

WP3 
01.12.01 
01.06.04 
 

01.09.03 
01.09.03 
 
01.09.03 
01.02.03 

Implementation of analytical methods 
as routine work, purchase of analytical 
instruments and training of the staff 
First statements about the precision of 
the online measurements 

 
 
01.06.04 
01.06.04 

 
Ensure the full analytical potential to 
accompany the project 
(instrumentation, methodology, 
training of stuff) 

WP4 
01.03.02 
01.09.02 
 

01.05.02  
01.03.02 
01.06.02 
01.05.02 
 
 
 
 
01.09.02 
01.05.02 
                   

Components for the measuring station 
are tested 
Components for the prototype will be 
combined in a container cabin. The 
instrumental set-up of the first mobile 
measuring station and the technical 
details for its realisation will be 
worked out. 
A first mobile measuring station is 
ready to use. 
 

 
01.09.02 
01.09.02 

 
A first mobile measuring station and 
experience to prepare the 
construction another one will be 
available. 
 

WP5 
01.06.02 
01.03.03 

01.03.03 
20.03.03 
01.03.03 
01.09.03 

Definite choice of measuring sites 
 
First testing runs and final 
instrumental setup 

 
01.03.03 
01.09.03 

 
Decisions for the construction of the 
other measuring stations. 

WP6 
01.12.02 
01.06.03 

01.12.02 
01.10.02 
01.03.03 
01.11.02 
01.06.03 
01.06.03 
01.06.03 
01.06.03 
(L, D)  
01.02.04  
(F) 
01.09.03     
01.09.03     
 

Permissions are obtained 
 
The communication and transmitting 
system is designed 
The functionality of this system is 
tested basically 
The technical communication system 
is placed at the measuring locations 
 
 
 
Setup of a telecommunication system  
with ensures a continuous and safe 
transmission 

 
 
 
 
 
 
01.09.03 
01.09.03 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Realisation of data and command 
transmission will be realised on the 
sites 

WP7 
01.03.03 
01.09.03 

01.06.03 
01.06.03 
 
 
01.07.03 
01.11.03 
 
01.08.03 
01.12.03 

Installation of communication 
connections and computers in the 
offices of the authorities  and of the 
partners involved 
Implementation of the evaluation and 
presentation software, Training of the 
personal 
First testing phase and modifications  

 
 
 
 
 
01.09.03 
01.12.03 

 
 
 
 
 
A first complete system of 
measurement, data transfer and 
evaluation is constructed 

WP8 
01.12.02 

01.05.03 
01.05.03 

The existence of working measuring 
stations 

 
01.12.03 

 
The controlling network should be 
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01.12.03 01.09.03 
01.07.03 
01.10.03 
01.11.03 
01.12.03 
01.12.03 
 

A working communication system 
coupled to the analytical station 
First transmission to the local 
authorities 
Set up of a complete monitoring 
network 

01.12.03 available 

WP9 
01.04.02 
01.05.04 

01.05.04 
01.03.04 
(F) 
01.05.04 
(D) 

Development of the second generation 
of software 

 
01.05.04 
01.05.04 

 
All requirements of the project 
attained 

WP10 
01.06.03 
01.02.04 

01.12.03 
01.02.04 
 
 

The functionality of the software for 
data treatment and evaluation is 
accessible to all users 

 
01.02.04 
01.02.04 

 
All functions of the software exist  

WP11 
01.10.03 
31.08.04 

31.08.04 
31.08.04 

Long term functionality will be 
proven. Data will be evaluated  

31.08.04 
31.08.04 

Fast online control of eutrophicating 
substances 

WP12 
01.09.02 
01.06.04 

01.12.02 
01.11.02 
01.06.04 
01.10.03 

Report of the ecological benefit 
 
Report of economic value of the 
project 

01.06.04 
01.10.03 
 

Cost-benefit evaluation of the whole 
project 

WP 13 
01.09.01 
31.08.04 

01.03.02 
01.03.02 
01.09.02 
01.08.02 
01.03.03 
01.09.03 
01.09.03 
01.03.04 
01.03.04 
31.08.04 
31.11.04 

First Half year report to the EU 
 
Second Half year report 
 
   Third Half year report 
    Interim report 
        Interim report  
Fourth Half year report  
 
Final Report to the EU 

 
31.08.04 
31.11.04 

 
The management will ensure the 
success of the project  

WP14 
01.02.02 
31.08.04 

01.02.02-
31.08.04 
31.08.04 

Different kinds of information 
packages 

01.02.02-
31.08.04 
31.08.04 

The dissemination will be successful
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11-4: Meaning and significance of parameter 
 
Parameter Significance in general Observations 
pH Fluctuations indicate the buffer 

capacity depending on the 
geological formation of the 
catchment area.  
A decrease can indicates industrial 
discharges 

Considerable daily fluctuations 
The background pH values of River Attert and River 
Nied are quite different, because of the different 
geological formations. 

Oxygen Estimation of biogenous activity 
Quality characteristic of the river 

Considerable variations during the course of a day 
depending on the temperature and the biogenous 
activity 

Conductivity Characteristic for the geological 
formations 

Indicator of rain events  
Decreases indicated rain events widely independent 
on background value The background values of the 
two rivers are quite different caused by the geological 
conditions. 
 

Redox 
potential 

Long-term measurements defer to 
serious changes in the water quality 

RP was measured only in one station.  
The measured values were nearly constant. 

Ammonium The increase of the concentration 
indicates point sources (e.g. 
discharges of sewage plants) or 
diffuse sources 

The way of entry could be explained by the 
comparison of other parameters or by the dynamic of 
the increase. 

Ortho- and 
total-
phosphate 

An important nutrient of algae 
(minimum factor) 
An important indicator of point and 
diffuse sources 

Pges and Ppart: important indicator of surface flow. 
High impacts of Ppart were measured at Attert and 
Nied. 

Total organic 
carbon 
(TOC) 

Can comprehend  nutrients  
 

Indicator of diffuse pollution by surface drain 
concerning the differentiation between point and 
diffuse sources 

Nitrate  Nutrient for algae 
The most important indicator for 
leaching processes of fertilisers via 
interflow  

At the river Nied it could be observed that the diffuse 
input of nitrate is very high. 

Turbidity  Influence of the light transmission of 
the surface water Indicator for 
particle entries via surface drain 

The turbidity was indicator for the input of soil 
particles and showed a good correlation with TOC and 
particle bonded phosphorus at both rivers 

SAC In some waters Indicator of organic 
pollution Good correlation with the 
TOC values in the case of small 
turbidity values  
 

For the estimation of diffuse pollution the SAC was 
unsuitable, because diffuse entry is often accompanied 
by high turbidity and the measurement was falsified. It 
was only measured in the first container. 

Chlorophyll Indicator of eutrophication processes 
Long-term measurements indicates 
changes in the status of the water 

In combination with the entry of nutrients it could be 
observed also in short time cycles an increase of the 
Chlorophyll concentration. 
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11-5 Assessment of analysers and probes 
 
Parameter Analyser Site* Measuring 

Method 
Measuring 
range 

Preparati
on 

Data 
Transfer 

Reliability Maintenance 
** 

Current Costs 
(€ per year) ***

Remarks 

Polymetron 
8810 

CH Ion sensitive 
electrode 
(ammoniak) 

0,01 – 100 
mg/l NH4-N 

None 0/4 – 20 mA none 3x  Interferences by 
turbidity  

Ammonium 
(NH4 

+) 

Amtax inter 2 
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

photometric 
(indophenol-
blue-method) 

0,02 – 2 mg/l 
NH4-N 

Filter 0/4 – 20 mA moderate 3x 1700,-  

Nitrate, Nitrite 
(NOx

-) 
Nitratax  
(Hach-Lange) 

CH 
BV 
NA 
FD 
EV 

direct 
absorption 
(UV) 

0 – 100 mg/l 
NO3-N 

None 0/4 – 20 mA high 0,5x 700,-  

Ortho-phosphate 
(PO4-P) and  
Total-phosphorus 
(P) 

Phosphax 
inter  
(Hach-Lange) 

CH 
BV 
NA 
FD 
EV 

(molybdaneum-
blue-method) 

0,02 – 5 mg/l 
Ptotal 
0,02 – 5 mg/l 
PO4-P 

Sigmatax 
Homogeni
sation via 
ultrasonic

0/4 – 20 mA high 1x 2700,-  

TOC (Total 
Organic Carbon) 

TOCtax  
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

photometric 
(expulsion and 
IR-detection) 

1 - 100 mg/l 
TOC (C) 

Sigmatax 
Homogeni
sation via 
ultrasonic

0/4 – 20 mA high 1x 2400,-  

Turbidity Solitax 
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

nephelometric 0 – 100 FNU 
or  
0 – 100 g/l 
FS 

None 0/4 – 20 mA high 0,5 300,-  

Spectral 
Absorption 
Coefficient 
(SAC) 

UVax (Hach-
Lange) 

NA 
 

direct absorp-
tion (254 nm) 

0 – 100 m-1  None 0/4 – 20 mA high 0,5 700,- No correlation 
with TOC 

Polymetron 
8350 

CH 
BV 

electrochemical 0 – 12  None  middle 1x -  pH-value 

Analon 
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

electrochemical 2 – 14  
(Temp. –5 – 
80°C) 

None 0/4 – 20 mA middle 1x -  
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Parameter Analyser Site* Measuring 

Method 
Measuring 
range 

Preparati
on 

Data 
Transfer 

Reliability Maintenance 
** 

Current Costs 
(€ per year) 

*** 

Remarks 

Oxitatat 9181 
(Polymetron) 

CH 
BV 

electrochemical 0,1 – 20 mg/l 
O2 

None 0/4 – 20 mA moderate 1x -  

Analon 
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

electrochemical 0,1 – 20 mg/l 
O2 

None 0/4 – 20 mA middle 1x - Replaced by LDO 
in December 2003 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

LDO (Hach-
Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

optical 
(luminescence) 

0 – 20 mg/l 
O2 

None 0/4 – 20 mA high 0,5x -  

Polymetron 
8312 

CH 
BV 

 

electrochemical 1 – 20.000 
µS/cm 

None  high 1x -  Conductivity 

Analon 
(Hach-Lange) 

NA 
FD 
EV 

electrochemical 0 – 4000 
µS/cm 

None 0/4 – 20 mA high 1x -  

Redox Potential Analon 
(Hach-Lange) 

ND electrochemical -1000 – 1000 
mV 

None 0/4 – 20 mA high 1x - No basic 
information  

Mini Back 
Scat I (Dr. 
Haardt) 

CH 
BV 

optical 
(luminescence) 

 None 0/4 – 20 mA none 1x - No differentiation 
of algae classes 

Chlorophyll  

BBE 
Moldaenke 

NA 
FD 
EV 

optical 
(luminescence) 

0 – 100 µg/l None electrical 
Resistance 

high 1x - Additional 
differentiation of 
algae classes 

 
The measurement for temperature is included in the probes for oxygen, conductivity and pH-value. 
 
* Measuring sites:  

CH – Crehange (Nied Allemande in France),  
BV – Bionville (Nied Allemande in France),  
ND – Niedaltdorf (Nied in Germany),  
FD – Fremersdorf (Nied in Germany),  
EV – Everlange (Attert in Luxembourg) 

** carried out by the stuff (cleaning, calibration, changing of reagents etc.  
*** including cost for service contracts with company 



4 

 

 


